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UW focuses on four 

local branch sites 

by Dulan Carr 
news editor 

Pecih Lutheran University may 
mo competition an :n cling 

dull an contim.ung tudems next 
fall. 

'fbe University of Washington 
plans to open two bmnch campuses 
nc t y r, on of which will be in 
1i oma, said Elizabeth Perry of 1he 
vi e p t'. office al UW. 

PL wor for two vears in 
Olympia with other priv.at~ in ·titu• 
ti ns in the state to insure lhnt the 
new branch campuses would n t 
detra t from exi ting markets, said 
Pre!ii nt William 0. Rieke. 

Fnssible CampWI Sights 
■ A 79-acre site in 
downtown Tacoma between 
South 13th a11d 25th Mreet5 
and a i;maller site between 
15th and wl l streets. 
■ A 79-acre Hillrop ite bet
ween South 19th and South 
25th streelc; and auth K and 
South G streets 
■ A 5 -a re piece of Piere 
Coumy farmland near Ftfe 
High School. 
■ The ma Community 
College plot, a 76-acre piece 
of land between South 12th 
and South 19th streets, near 
TCC. 

Rieke said be wanted 10 ensure 
that the independent schools be pan 
of the solution to lhe problem of 
unmet educa1ional needs in 
Waflhington state. 

He said h did no1 · lhe branch 
campuses as detrac..'t.ing from PLU's 
tudent body becau f lhe type of 
tudents lhe branch campus~ are 

tmgeting. 
"We are not going to Lry to com

pete with the branch campuses," 
said Rieke. ''Thal branch is aiming 
for an entirely different tyoe of stu-

den1; usually old r, part-time, 
general studies ~tudents interested 
in tudying at irregular h u 

Rieke said the rnaJorit 
tudenls at the bran h campus v, II 

part-tum:. 
Although the l ranch campuses 

will art ur Ju I uffering 
Bae e or ot rt in General 
S u Lee Brock director of ad
mis ions fi r lh futu 11 oma 
b nch, icl h s the branchc 
offoring deg in nur ing, ed a-
tion, bu ine . , and engtn ring by 
th 1991-1993 biennium. 

Admis i n standard were 
recently set by the UW, said Brock, 
and they includ : 

■ A written statement of purpose 
by lhe poiential wdent. 
■ Upper division umdmg, in 
umns of mnsferable credits. 
■ Awarene f career preparation 
and hCM education will mean career 
pportunitie in the future. 
■ Two letters of recommendation 
from someone who is in a position 
to judge a candidate' potential. 
■ Conrribution to the ethnic and 

llunil ~-ompositi n c,f the cam u .. 
■ Overall Ilk lihood of 1 e can
diatc to complete ~ pro 

sfully. 
Both campuses (the other is in 

Woodinville) will be opening to 400 
rodents in the fall. 

Right now, privute institutions in
cluding PLU 1airn from 25 to 27 
percent of the statewide upper di vi
ion marlcet. 

Rieke aid the Washington 
Friend of Higher Education. a 
coaliti n of mdependenr school , 
pl ns to keep an eye on the growth 
of !he bran h campuses. 

'We cenninly intend to watch 
closely what' going n," he said. 
"The Legt Jature i going to 
monitor enrollment at branch cam
puse , but we will be watching too." 

Brock said he sees the campuse:. 
See BRANCH pnge 4 

Co uter Science attains 
national accreditation 

by J. Corey Limbaugh 
staff Intern 

ln its sixth year of existen e at 
Pa itic Lutheran University. the 
bachelor of science degree in 
computer science has earned na
tional accreditation. 

The oomptu.er science degree at 
PLU ha become one f only 80 
program in the notion to receive 
accreditation from Computer 
Sciences Accrcd1tat1on Board 
Inc., said James Brink, chair of 
the Department of Mathematics 
and Computer Sciences Ac
creditation was achieved by 
meeung quality tandards set by 
the board, and earning the ap
proval of the bo rd's Computer 
Science Accredit.ntion Commis-
ion. he aid. 
According to lhe CSAB, pro

grams are evaluated first through 
a self-study which is pcrfonned 
by members of the university 
faculty, Each campul, is !hen 

visited by a team of computer 
scientists for an on- ite verifica
tion of lhe lf•study, ancl for an 
as~ ·ment of faculties, teaching 
cffectivenes and s1udent work. 

E~cellence of program facully; 
laboralory and computing 
resources; and curriculum were 
major factors in att ining ac
creditation, said Brink. 

Hardware available to PLU 
computer science tudents in
clude. Sun workstations. HP 
9000 microproces or , m~ 
computers and an Intel small
scale super computer. 

PLU"s computer science pro
gram offers th high teacher-to• 
student ratio exp ted of 
smaller UlStitution, but mamtains 
an unusually broad curriculum 
for a school this size, Brink said. 
Included in this diverse program 
are three undergraduate courses 
in anifi ial intelligence and 
course. in hardware design. he 
wd. 
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Why everyone 
settles 
for Les 

See page 4 

Endless summer 

Hind rt aophomore Bryan Eastvolcl enJoya the sun and some Hacky Sack by •omlng a human 
pretzel. 

ew provo establis 
Mellnda Powelson 
staff reporter 

J. Robert Wills stepped mto lhe 
center of Pacific Lutheran Univer
s.uy's academic tag when he 
became ting provost on July 17. 

Wills ~aid he was anxious to ac
ept th role. 
A former theater producer and 

grams. He views lhe job of provost 
as being a ~upport -stem for the 
tilculty and intends on 'M'rking with 
deans of depanment both on on 
one and in a group. 

At the faculty meeting. Wills said 
that he had three major goal!> for lhe 
university: 

(I) Striving for greater 
excellen e: 

'PLU is in. the middle of change, and I am looking 
forward to being part of that process.' 

d~tor, Wills brings the ex
penence of working at a large state 
institution to PLU's adminisltlltion. 

He said he left hi. job as the dean 
of the college of fine arts at Univer-
ity of Texas at Austin to ta e lhe 

provost assignment because PLU is 
both a libeml arts and a profe ional 
institution. 

Will said he finds lhb duality in
lriguing d believes I.ha heh the 
capabilities to enhance bmh pro-

- J. Robert Wills, provo l 

(2) .Examining roles for \Willen 
and people of color, noi only as 
students, but in administrative and 

ademic roles; 
(3) Establishing new sy tems. 
By "new system ," Wills explain-

ed that PLU has been growing con
siderably for the past fuur years and 
need 10 dapt many of its ad
mini trative poli ·e ac ordingly. 

For cxampl , when Wills arriv
ed at th Univ rsity of'fe:tas, there 

e als 
Wl1ll not a comprehensive profe or 
evaluati n in e.,i ·tence. 

''Whm I went there the evalua
tion proce \\'lli. haphazard and 
sometimes profi ·ors didn't en 
get evaluated by students.'' 

He re i the sy tem to include 
21 different forms: an individual 
lbnn for each academic interest and 
one common form for the chool. 

"Now. it's required for every 
lllculty member to be evaluated." he 
said. 

Will 'Said that he has just begun 
looking at lhe profe or evaluation 
process at PLU. He said that many 
people are interested in improving 
lhe ;ystem. 

"PLU i1- in the middle of 
change," he said, "and I am loo.k
ing forward to being part of that 
process." 

Wills emphasii.ed that no one 
reaUy know what' next on PLU's 
agenda. The dministat.ion is con
centrating on finding out what Mr/ 
lhe institution hould grow, he said. 

He agrees With President William 
0. Rieke' Vi\ion of havin un 
enrollment of 5,000 by th end of 

PROVO T p ge 6 
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____ Up Front 
In-dorm electronics create campus ''room rats'' 

There are 2,900 students al 
Mansfield Unjven;ily in Penn
sylvania, but not many of them are 
venturing out to join student ac
tivities any more. They aren't even 
getting as far from theu- dorm 
rooms as the TV lounge. 

They are, me college officials 
believe, barbingm of a new breed 

f student being hatched nation
wide. the accidental result of the ar
rival of cable television and 
microcomputers on America's cam
puse : the "room rat." 

"Numbers of students who stay 
in their rooms - room rats -
seem to be on the nse," said Joseph 

A. Maresco, MU's vice president 
fur studenl affairs. 

Other well~wired campuses 
port similar problems getting 

studenl6 away from their dorm 
room computer:, and MTV and out 

join intramurals, student govern-
ment and other ctivitie • But other 

hools ·eem to be laking it Jes 
::"riouslv than Mansfield is. 

Mansfield' problem began 111 

lfl. when it became the first cam
pus m Pennsylvania's 14-member 
State Sy tern of Higher Educati n 
to install cable TV hookups in f'm;h 
room. The rooms also connect 
students to voice mail and "11e 
university's mainframe computer 
system. 

Last year an estimated 35 percent 
of MU's 800 dorm residents 
brought a TV with them, and a 
. mailer number brought their com
puters with them, too. 

The re ·ult was the bu1h of Lh 
room rat. 

"We fin.t noticed the impact in 
t.he TV lounges,'" Maresco said. 
''They used to be the focal po1111. for 
tudcnts. All of a sudden I.hey 
eren't. Then we noticed there 

wasn't the same degree of interac-
tion among studenrs on each floor." 

Deh Nowicki. a re ident adviser 
at Mansfield, noticed her students' 
behavior changed, though not as 

erely as Maresco claimed. 

"They more or less stay on the 
floor. but they do get out of their 
rooms," she said. 

"Thi i a sign of things to me;' 
Maresco ·aid. "It's mevitable that 
many campu s will face this 
phenomenon in the future because 
studenrs are basically the same 
everywhere." 

Already, cable TV 1s high in de
mand among tudents. The univer
sities of Miami. Oklahoma. 
Arizona. Kentucky, South 
Carolina, Michigan, W t Florida, 
as well as Stanford and Marquette 
universitie , among scores of 
ochers, have brought cable pro
gram.ming to students in recent 
yean.. 

Others like Clarkson Umversity, 
Stevi:ns Institute of'Thchnology and 
Texas A&M University have, like 
Mani;field. re-wired their dorms to 
let students plug their computers in
to campus-wide networks. 

Ye! few have n • - or will 
m11 t I noticing - I.bat the new 

technologies may have changed 
stud nts' social habits. 

"There will ahwys be that 
percentage of students who won't 
come out 10[ their dorm ms);' 
said Bob lay, Univen.ity of Ken
tucky'!! donn director 

At lrthwest Missouri State 
Uni rsity (NMSU), which claims 
to be "t.he firsl elecLronic campus" 
in the U.S., "there are ome reports 
that srudems are spending a great 
dew of · nc m their rooms on rhe 
c mput ," id De.an f tuJents 
Phil Hayes. 

"But if it wa n't th re, they'd be 
doing th Lhing in the library," 
Haycll peculated. 

k 1udents Likewi e d n't seem oo 
alarmed by the phenornen n. 

Mansfield sophomo 0 Matt 
Watkins reported. " ou just 
walk by (a donn room) and h ar a 
TV and four or five people But 
there are oongh other th· ngs to do 
than just sll and watch TV." 

NMSU students can u e their 

CPS I otck '°"" Communication.a 

Mansf eld Room Rat Gr g Fisher; aocf•I stimulation through elec:lroolc companionship, 

dorm computers to write, com
municate un an electro ic mail 
system, read the student 111, spaper 
and consult an encyclopedia and 
dictionary. bur "stud n don' 
spend n !01 of tirn~ in their roum. ,'' 
saitl NMSU s h more Greg 
Thompson 

"I would h pc, th ugh, lhal if(a 
room rat) p cm l!l 

RA would id nrify th e on 
that someo~ c ul,I k to him," 
Hayes s.aid. 

At the same 1im • th uni ··rsit)' 
doe m'I have nuch • a n h to tell 
students that the an·, spend tim 
in their room, added e; . 
"If they say, 'I really p •rto stay 

in my room; there isn't mu al 
we can do about ·1." 

In met, there isn't much negative 
about staying in ones room, twded 

Michael Cunningham, oocial 
ycbology rofe r ar th· Univer 

sity of Louisville 
Tt's clear that .somebody who 

avoid· pe pie ha problems;· Cun• 
ningham ob, erved. Yet if a stndenl 
i hacking on dorm room com
puters in pursuit 

r ht: g 
pl\lbab 

Bes1 am 
tutlenl are 
,octal , u 
tmnic mail." 

a.rgui:ttt University resem: 1:rs 
Bill M Ca ey end D nnis Jones 
m iflitored 24 student, to sec if 
cable TV a ectcJ ll1cir ~ in 
198 9, wd found the.re was no 

e ..n grad point S\o-erag 
even among students who \\'Bt.ched 
more than _o hou.r.; a wee I uf TV. 

To be on the ;.a{e • ide, however. 
Cunningham advised th; m raLS 
"·bould be mking 1ot'l of vitamin C 
because lbey :m:n't ou1doors 
enoul?h. • 

Maresc said Mansfield is trying 
to tl.raw m ti, out fthe1r orms 

selling camyu acrivitie. harder 

ew.. uden 
nt nl I Maru; Id. 

pmgramnung I::. 
LJ.l e·ter, n~y 300 

. r intramural 
l. 

"You ju.:,_ ve to tty h.anle. ;· 
Maresco said. • We're in the 
marketing lmsrncss now. We n't 
ju ~bed I e any Id Cliv' and 
expect students to show p.'' 
(Story provwd by College Pre1,s 
Service.) 

Chinese enrollment down Diploma evades NCAA athletes 
Fewer than one in five football 

and basketball players at many col
lege ever graduate, according to a 
congression report released Sept 
9. 

The ni1mber of Chinese 
tudent at U.S. colleges this fall 

has dropped sharply from last 
, preliminary accounts reveal. 

"In tenns of them showing up 
on our doorstep. ye , the numbers 
are d wn, ' reported Glenn Mor
rison, dean of he gmduare school 
at the University of Rhode Island. 

While no finn numbers are 
available, up to half of the 40.000 
Chinese who were studying in the 
U.S. last year may not have 
returned, said the State Depart
ment' Kenneth Bailes. 

The drop in enrollment retlects 
th lack or new snidents coming 
from Clii.na. Most who studied in 
the U.S. la t year remain, 
although not jl]I of them have 
enrolled this fall. 

Many have become activists. 
''Basically, we are trying to 

save lives,"' explained Shengding 
Feng, who left.Princeton Univer
sity to funn the China Solidarity 
Committee in Washington, D.C. 

In the months following the 
June 4 massacre of pro
democracy students 1.0 Beijing's 
Tiananmen Square, manial law 
has been imposed, and many stu
dent demonstrators have been jail
ed or executed. 

Chinese officials also uspend
ed participation in the Fulbright 
program, scrapped exchanges of 
Amenc and Chme e scholars, 
and added an extra sec:urity check 

for students to pass to study 
abroad in the U.S. and elsewhere. 

That extra security check ap
pears to be the ID!iJOr obstacle. 

"Those who have arrived have 
indicated to me that they had big 
problems g'!tting out," Morrison 
said. 

"We can't help but think we'll 
have problems,'' ptedic Bill 
Barnhart, director of the inlerna
tional center at the University f 
Utah, where classes start Sept. 
25. 

'Basically, we are trying 
to save lives.' 

- Shengding Feng 
student activist 

"It' a real dilemma," Barnhart 
said. "We may not even be able 
to run our research programs." 

Other schools have already 
realized Barnhart's fears. 

At Harwrd University's Ken
nedy School of Government, on
ly two of six Chinese sLUdents 
enrolled showed up for a summer 
fellowship program. 

And at the University of 
alifomia at Berkeley, only about 

half of the 80 students originally 
expected will attend this fall, said 
Marvin Baron, director of the 
school's in1emationaJ office. 

Bul the Uni er.;ity oflowa, for 
one, hasn't had problems. 

''As far as we can tell, it bJ1Sn't 
had a negative effect," said Gary 
Althen, assistant director for in
ternational education an 
services. 

A host of other schools bJJY it's 
still too early to tell if China' 
crackdown will significantly af
fect fall enrollment. 

Others are working to provide 
financial as istance to Chinese 
students financially stranded in 
the U.S because of the disrup
tions at home. 

For instance, officials at the 
University of California at Santa 
Cruz have established an 
as j tance fund, and an 
anonymous donor gave Princeton 
a million dollars to help out 
Chinese stlldents .in need. 

"I know of a lot of profussors 
who are paying out of their own 
pockets:• Rhode Island's Mor
rison said. 

Despite the national trend, the 
figures for Pacific Lutheran 
University. while low, are up from 
last year. 

Assistant Registrar Larry 
Nelson said that records show that 
two Chinese students are enroll
ed at PLU this year omp 
wilh z.ero last year. 

(Story provided by College Pre s 
Service,) 

The port, written by the 
General Accounting Office (G>\O , 

mises to play a major rolein the 
current debate about proposed l<N; 
to fore schools to re eal their 
player's graduation rates. 

"The is no justification for any 
athlete to be abused by a college 
sports program. and then left 
without an education," Sen . .Ed
ward Kennedy (D-Mass.) said in 
releasing the report. 

In il, the GAO examined National 
Collegiale Athletic Association 
(NCAA) statistics relating to how 
basketbaU players n 97 "major" 
campus teams did m lass. 

Thirty-five f the 97 le.ams 
graduated from zero to 20 percent 
of their players. 

Only eight of the programs 
graduated as many as 80 percent of 
their players. 

NCAA Executive Director Dick 
Schultz has said h oppo es a law 
that would require colleges to 
publish athletes' academic progress, 
asserting it violat s their right to 
privacy and that such business 
should remain an internal NCAA 
matter. 

Reponses at PLU to the propos
law were positive, however. 

Director of Athletics David Olson 
said that while specific recorrls as 
to the graduation rate of athh::te.s al 
PLU weren't available, that in his 

ex.perience he knew of "very few" 
who <lidn't comp\ te their studies 
and graduate. 

Olson said that studies have 
repeatedly shown PLU athletes· 
GPAs to be within one OI two tenths 
of the rest of the university's, and 
that there is a higher re ntion rate 
am ng students involved in athletics 
than among those who are not. 

Olson said t PL already 
employs stiffer academic standard 
than the NCAA schools covered in 
the study since our athletes must 
meet both NAIA and NCIC 
eligibility requirements. 

Head b ball coach Bruce 
Haroldson agreed. 

"It's not an area that impact.$ us 
very much because there are no 
scholarships for sports at PLU;' he 
said. 

Haroldson explained that 
although talent awards are available 
to athletes, that "everything IS bas
ed upon a person's financial need, 
so music is-in the same boat as foot
ball and basketball." 

H ldson, who was an Assistant 
Coach at Arizona State fur seven 
y and Head Coach at Montana 
Srate for five years before coming 
to PLU, said that he is fiunlliar with 
the i sues involved, and that th se 
issues pla a large role m his 
decision to come to PLU. 

"As far as I'm concerned, we 
have athletics and academics in the 
proper perspective here," he said. 

(Story provided by College Press 
Service.) 
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PLU to establish ties with Baltic states 
Nation's first 
Baltic program 
begins in spring 

Aurthur Martinez 
staff reponer 

Pacifi Lutheran Uruversity 
bas been selected for the first 
U.S. government-sponsored 
academic exchange wilh the 
Baltic States of Lal via. Lilhuania 
and Bltonia. 

Officials of the School of 
Busmess Administration have an
nounc d the school receive£! a 
$75,000 grant from the U.S. In
formation Agency to pay for tu
dent 1ravel and adminil;trative 
costs. 

The project offers a chance to 
establish ties with the 
predominantly-Lu the ran 
republics of Latvia and E tonia 
and partly-Lutheran Lithuania. 

"We are building ties with all 
the Lutheran countries of the 
world," explained dean Oundar 
King, a native of Latvia. 

Baltic schools mvolved in the 
exchange are Riga Polytechnic 
Institute in Latvia; Kaunas 
Polytechnic Institute in Lithuania; 
and the Estonian Business School 
in the ity of Tallinn. A founh 
chool. Vytauta.'i The Great 

(Witold) University is also like
ly to panic1pale, he said. 

King pointed out that while the 
Baltic countries, like othe · in the 
Soviet sphere, are interested in 
the development of market-
dri en, free- terpris 
economies. However, they have 
vinually no experience or eltper
tise in these areas. 

"When you speak of 
sovereignty or independenc or 
autonomy, you're speaking real
ly of the right to make choices," 
said King. "They (Baltic govern
ments} are looking for ways to be 
able to make choices. lfyou are 
supplying almost everything you 
make to the Soviet Union, that's 

SWEDEN 

GE.R.MANY 

not much of a choice. If you can 
rc:-cstahlish you economic lie l 
the Wesl, you have choices, and 
you can profit economically,·· h 
said. 

He noted that until recently it 
was common for Baltic students 
to learn about capitalist systems 
by tudying Charles Dickens. 

It is expected tha1 five students 

POLAND 

under age 26 from eac of the 
Baltic States will ex hange places 
with 15 American students ,la":oing 
to the Baltic this spring 
semester, said King. 

Studies of high priority for the 
Baltic students will be busines:. 
management, tc-ology manage
ment, health-care management, 

FINLAND 

American culture and English, 
said King. 

American students can pursue 
a wide range of activities from 
fo11Jlal academic studies to super
vised intern hip in the Baltics, 
he said. 

PLU political science professor 
Donald Parmer will be the pro-

Individually, 
each of the Baltic 
States is about 
one-third the size 
of Washington 
State. Collective
ly, they are home 
to approximately 
7 .S million peo
ple - almost 
twice the popula
tion of our state. 

The annexation 
of Lithuania, 
Latvia, and 
Estonia in 1940 
by the Soviet 
Union has never 
been officially 
recognized by the 
United States 
government. 

gram's director-in-residence in 
Riga, said Judy Carr, study 
abroad coordinator. He is car
rently adding Latvian to is 
language repert01re, An expert 
on Soviet policy, Farmer is one 
of I.he original American resear
chers on Stalin's nationality 
politics 

Dean of business school s earheads new program 
by Arthur Manlnez 
staff intern 

Gundar King was 18 years old 
when Soviet amues invaded his 
homeland in the tiny Baltic coun
try of Latvia in 1944. 

Cou.-y af PIiato seWVICU 

Gundar King 
He and the remaining members 

of his family bad to make a rapid, 
heart-rendering decision about 
their future. 

His father had already been 
deported to Siberia and two 
brothers had been killed. Gundar 

and his brother, Talis, decided to 
I ve for the West. Of those who 
stayed behind in Latvia, his 
mother was later deponed and 
t o other brothers met death. 

That was 45 years ago. 

King, now 63, and dean of the 
PLU School of Business, visited 
lhe Balllc states in 1976 for the 
first time since the invasion. 
Following the visit, Dr King said 
that h would not go back to hi 
homeland until the government 
was changed 

During th . last uple of years, 
as part of Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev's visionary 
detennmalion to institute 
perestroika and glo.snost, the 
Baltic S have been permitted 
to slowly take some control of 
their own affairs in many fields, 
including what amount to 
economic independence, said 
King. 

It is a measure of these radical 
changes taJting place that King 
has accepted an invjtation, not 
onJy to visit lb Baltic State 
again but to spearhead a highly 

visible program of vi 1 impor
tance to the future f these 
countries. 

For three weeks in August, 
King returned to his homeland. 
He presented a one-week seminar 
in ·ga, Latvia, called "The 

Development of a S vereign 
Economy'' and lectured at 
universities on "bow to set up 
schools of business." 

Over the years, King has 
become an internationally
recognized expert on Baltic 

economic systems He was also 
the organizer and first president 
f the Association for the Ad· 

van emem of Baltic Studies. 
"I remember an independent 

Latvia,'· says King. "I know 
what they lost and what tbey are 
n gaining." 

Baltic Republics join hands 
to protest Soviet annexation 
Aurthur Martinez 
staff reporter 

Hundreds of sands of peo-
ple Joined hands aero the Baltic 
republics of Latvia. Lithuania and 

tonia on Aug. 23 as pan of a 
mass m vement to press for 
greater political and cultural 
freedom from Moscow 

Tbe 370-mile human chain was 
organized to mark the 50th an
niversary of a secret pact between 
Adolph Hitler and Josef Stalin 
that led to the Soviet annexation 
of the Baltic stales. 

The n n-aggresion pact was 
signed on Aug. 23, 1939, by 
Soviet Foreign Minister 

Vyacheslav M. olotov. and 
German Foreign Mm1s.ter 
Joachim von "bbentrop, said 
Dr. Gundar King, dean of the 
Pacific Lutheran University 
School of Business. 

It included a secret protocol 
dividing Europe into Sovi~t and 
German spheres of influence and 
gave the Soviets a free hand at 
Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia and 
pan of Poland and pan of 
Romania. he said. 

During the war, the Soviet 
Union 8.llllCxerl the three Baltic 
tat~ and forced their puppet 

parliaments t seek admission in
to the Soviet Union, he said. 

After decades of denying lhe 

existence of the secret deal. a 
Soviet government commission 
last week acknowledged the ex
istence of the secret protocol. 
However, they arc denying it had 
anything to do with lhe 'adrnts-
ion' of the Baltic states into the 

Soviet Union. 
The Soviet leadership remain 

trongly pposed to granting 
complete independence to the 
Baltic republics partly out of fear 
that separatism might then spread 
to other republics and I.hat 
demands for independence could 
cripple effons to bring about 
economic and political reform in 
the Soviet Union, a.id King. 
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as a new resource that shouldn't 
detract from pri te institutions. 

''Whal I've learned is that we 
would be serving a populauon that 
has n access to a four-year 
degree," said Brode. 

The students lhe UW branch 
campuse plan to serve include 
studenlS who have jobs or families, 
or students who want to advance 
their 1wo-year associate degree in
to a bachelor of arts degree. 

'The legislature is going to 
monitor enrollment at 
branch campuses, but we 
will be watching too.' 

- Wimam Riek, , President 

The branch campuses will be 
m nitored by the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board, which will 
WcllCb enrollment figures and report 
yearly to lhe Legislature, Rie e 
said. 

The legislative intent is to keep 
the branch campuse from cutung 
mto the market of me private or in
dependent cbools, Rieke said. 

"Only time will tell," said 
Rieke."If the students are out th re, 
we'll see tha:t then." 

The UW has recently narrowed 
their search for po sible Sltts for the 
Tacoma branch campus. None of 
the sites arc: continued as defmire, 
.aid Perry. 

. 

EATING 
RIGHT 
CAN 
HELP 

REDUCE 
THE 
RISK 
OF 

CANCER. 
It can also help 

you reduce your weight. 

And since a 12-year study shOws 
tl'lal t>e•ng 40% or more overwe1gnt 
puts you al high nsk, 
,1 makes sense to follow these 
gu1dehnes tor healthy living' 
Ea1 plenty of fruits and 
vegetables rich In vitamins A 
and C-onmges, cantaloupe, 
atrawberrles, peaches, apricots, 
broccoli, caullflower, bruasel 
sprouts, cabbage. Eal a hlgh
flber, low-fat diet that Includes 
whole-grain breads end cereale 
IUCh as oatmeal, bran and wheel 
Eat lean meat , flah, tklnned 
poultry and low-fat dairy 
produds. Drink alcoholic 
beverages only In moderation. 
For more nforma11on 
cafl 1-800-ACS-2345 

IAMERI 
~~CANCER 
f SOCIETY' 
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00 yeas of PLU • 1n Pa kland 
Tall tales and 
short cuts from 
Les' Barber Shop 

Greg Harl 
staff reporter 

lo lhe Bible, Sampson found 
his strength from the locks 
upon his head. 

After 15 minute with Les 
Brynn though. e en Sampson 
would be a 90-pound weakling 

Bryan, better known around 
Pacific Lutheran University as 
"Les the Barber," has been 
cutting hair short for more 
than 20 years. 

lo October 1979 Bryan 
bought bis barber shop at 
11226 Pacific Ave He's been 
cutting hair and ma.king people 
laugh ever since. 

"It's a h1liry worl ," said 
Bryan, joking about the ups 
and downs of hi life which 
changes as frequently as hair 
fashions. 

Two decad ago Bryan was 
foroed to make a career 
change. While working for a 
grain company in Eastern 
Washington, he fell into a 
grain auger and broke bis left 
leg in seven places. Complica
tions from the accident forced 
doctors to amputate JU t belO'N 
the knee. 

While in a rehabilitation pro
gram he was tested for possible 
career changes. His choices· 
hoemaking or haircutting. He 

chose the laner, and in 1971 he 
went to barber school. 

After a five-year stint as one 
of 30 barbers at Fon Lewis, 
Bryan moved to bis own shop. 
His red. white and blue pole 
ha been twirling ever mce. 

"It's the only place you can 
get · real haircul ," said Jerrod 
Hainline, a recent PLU 
graduate and two-year walking 
di play f Bryan' sculpting 
talent . "It's like the place you 
went to when you were a little 
kid and you cried all the way 
through it. Now I'm paying the 
guy to cut my hair because I 
won't go anywhere else." 

A typical day will find 
Bryan rolling into the shop at 
obout 6:30 a.m He reads and 
studies until he opens at 9 
a.m. Depending on the day 
Bryan sees a number of peo
ple, including many PLU 
srodents. He sweeps the hair 
up at 6 p.m 

"Most of the PLU crowd is 
made up of seniors who have 
to start looking like they will 
for the rest of their lives," said 
Bryan with a smirk on his 
face. ··1 find Lhal the 
underclassmen tend lo be a lit• 
tle wild with their haircuts and 
go from one extreme tu the 
other."' 

For mo t college tudent 
th~ 4 price tag lut:elt them in
to the hop, but Bryan' sense 

am Bloom / tpeelll J)(G!KI» phal0gfll4)het 

Ln Bryan cuta between 20 and 30 heeds of hair each day. People go th re because the haircut Is cheap and 
laugh an, on the house. 

of humor keep them coming 
back. 

"'He does a good job, and 
for four bucks you can't beat 
il," said graduate Shawn 
Butler, a three-year cui;tomer. 
Butler can't rationalire paying 
$12-$15 for a haircut. especial
ly on a tudent' budget. 

"It's not like be styles it or 
anything, but I basically just 
get the side chopped off and 
then comb everything el e over 
the top" Butler said. 

Bryan. a husband and tber 
of three, keeps hi pnces law, 
banking on a large volume of 
customers. The two chairs in 
his shop a.re usually full. 

"Most of the people who 
come t me are looking for a 
fast haircut They don·t li 
sining in barber shops" Bryan 

aid. 
"He never u es scis ors;• 

said Hainline. "Once you sit 
dawn in hi· chair you've got to 
watch out for flymg combs and 
yielding razors." 

The loss of hi leg ha n't 
slowed Bryan down. He still 
rides his bicycle and play rac
quetball regularly. The inven
tion of a pecial type of ar 
tificial limb allow him to be 
more active than in yean; pa.st. 

"There are disadvantages 
though," said Bryan. "Half the 
dogs in the neighborhood think 
I'm a giant Sequoia," he add
ed, his smile rounded high on 
the ends. 

Hair i n't the only part ot 
his life. Ten years ago Bryan 
became "what most peopl 
could curuider a born-again 

Christian," he aid. He v.as a 
Sunday School leader for a 
short time until he realized the 
generation gap was little too 
wide. His family often pend 
evenings together discussmg 
their f.lith. 

He is able to support hi 
family with the clipping 
business. 

"He gives a fast, clean hair
cut and best of all you'll .have 
a laugh while you sit and 
watch him chop away your 
pride nd joy.'' · id another of 
Bryan's customer.;. 

No malter where you get 
your haircut. you will always 
knO'N you are at Bryan' hop 
on Pacifi Avenue when you 
look" up and ee the sign on 
the wall. It ·imply reads, 
"Yow· barber is Le ," 

We kly feature links centennial celebrations 
by Melinda Po I on 
special pro1ects editor 
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Bookstore combats shoplifting with cameras 
Melissa O'Neil 
staff reporter 

Security cameras and "plain
doth' " ·tudent cmpl yee · have 
been dded t the Pacific Lutheran 
Univen;ity boolc5!tore this faJI in an 
effon t deter hoplifter , 1d 
Book tore Director Laura Nole 

An in rease in · t 
in the act and m 
tudent , al ng d 

bragging o erh re 
employee have made the tighter 

·uriry nl!'-""e s • 

Two came een 
peraung m th ince 

e-d.rly Au . ra 
survey · k tioa while 
th Jthe the c h rcg1 Ler 
area. The television monitor 1s in 
the back of the boo .tore offi es, 

ole wd. -
I 
0 
!Iii 

~ 
:a 

Four to si, student employees 
walk lh t1oor at all tirn . They do 
not wear nametags. but are trained 
to help pe pie find books and to 
ob rve bookstore customer ·• said 

ole. 
Security cameras and a cloeed-clrcull televlslon were recently Installed In the bookstore a 

PLU students. conference-goers 
and Parkland-area youth create the 
m t problems for the bookstore. 
she said. 

unre · nable. but we have 10 ·et 
pohci and rule· or the honor 
syMem gets violated ... 

theft of textbook i a tolaJ Jo s to 
the bookstore, ~he said. because it 
sells the boo at the publishers' li rt 
prices wilh ut even charging for 

The security syst m o t freight The boohtore also dis
counts school supplies, aid ole. The hoplifling crackdown 

means that anyone caught shoplif
ting will be prosecuted, said Nole. 
Shophfum previou ly went un
punished. she ail 

boo tore more than $1,500 and il 
was et up by PLU, through 
Televi. ion Servic s and the 
Physical Plant. she said. 

All of the bookstore· profits 
com from the can! and clothing 
'ales, she said. 

In rd r to prosecute a person ac
cused of. h plifiing, PLU will have 
to file a complaint with the Piere 
County sheriffs office, ~id Walt 
Huston, a ·sisumt direct r of Cam
pus Safety. Tot! complaint then will 
go to the prosecutor and on to a 
courtroom where a judge or jury 
will determine guil1 or innocence 
and . et a punishment for tho e 
convicted. 

The bookstore bas a yearly gross 
profit of about $1.5 mlllion and all 
profit are turned over to the 
unive ity, ole said. 

Ther are alternative 10 ·hoplif
ting te. tbook! • said Nole. Borrow
ing the book from a friend, in
v tigaung a loan from the 
business office. haring a book with 
a fellow student, buying u ed 
books, asking lhe professor if the 
book is really nece sary or if one 
could be put on reserve in lhe 
library, are all routes to eAplore, 
she said. 

The book tore'!\ inventory pro• 
cedurc does llOl provide an accurate 
mea.'lure of lo, e~ du to theft, satd 
Nole, but she estimates that 1t is 
between 2.5 and 3 percent, in a -
cordance with th national averc1ge. 

"We don't want to catch 
anybody, " Nole said emphatical 
ly. "l hate poll ies and rul - they 
make us sound bureaucratic and 

At that rate the book tore would 
lose about $38,000 each year. 

Contrary to popular belief. the 
bookstore does not make a profit on 
its textbook sale • Nole said. The 

The book tore management 
views lhe new security measur a 

deterrent, an anempl to curb the 

SAFETY PULSE 

Thursday, Sept. 14 

■ A Volkswagen GTI parked across the street 
from Ingram was broken into ometime between 
:30 p.m. on Wednesday and 2 p.m. Thursday. 

The pru senger sid wing wind w was haltered and 
a tereo, speakcn. and an equalizer were tolcn. The 
loss is estimated at $600, 

■ Students were b.it by water balloons thrown from 
lhe third floor of Pflueger Hall. The perpetrators 
could not be found. 

Friday, Sfp. 15 
■ Tb Eastvold cu todian called to r port a small 
window was broken on the south side of the 
auditorium. Safety officer performed a complete 
internal mspection of the building and found that 
no one wa inside and that nothing was disturbed. 
The engineer patched up the window. 

■ A student reported that his ID card and room 
key were stolen while he was playing basketball 
m Memorial Gym. 

■ A tu.dent swinging on a lamp ~• near Xavier 
caused t.be po 't 10 colJapse. The tudent too full 
re ponsibility for the inctd nt. 

■ The storage shelves in the cafeteria entrance al 
the UC collap Tb combined weight of five 
student leaning on the shelve· caused Lhe wood 
to split. Damage v.itl> e timated at $100. 

Saturday, Sept. 16 

■ The UC supervi or reported that someone was 
on the roof of the building. Safety officers found 
a former student on the roof who said he was loo -
mg for his friend's shoe The man was escorted off 
the roof 

Sunday, Sept. 17 

■ A pair of apparently drunk males confronted Lwo 
campus safety officers at Ivy lot hortly after mid
night. Tb llllll s asked 1fthey could "test" a vehi
cle alarm. Th males attempted to peed off ia a 
black Toyota truck through the nortbwei,t corner 
of the Columbia Center I l, but the vehi le became 
smck on a curb. The males got out of the vehicle 
and attempted to grab the safety officer· several 
limes and then left. CS & I reported the mc1dent 
to the Pierce County Sheriffs Office as a possible 
instance of drunk driving 

■ Pflueger HaJI staff called to request a s1stance 
in preventing an intoll.icated tudent from dding his 
moped home at l: 10 a.m. Hall staff and CS&l 
employees were able to find an alternative ride 
home for the individual. Approltimately 15 minute 
later. the student doubt d back and drove the 
scoo1er home. 

■ A student noticed his wallet and wallcman were 
mis ing from h.ts book bag while he was m the 
library. h was later discovered that the items had 
been taken hy friem.li. of the student as a joke. The 
items were returned. 

■ A tudent reported that a BMW logo was stolen 
from hi car. The lUdent did not know how much 
it would co t to replace the emblem. 

Monday, Sept. 18 

■ While on r utine patrol at 3 a.m., a safety of
ficer discovered a W bug had been broken into, 
The passenger door was open and a small wind w 
wru broken. Speakers were taken from the vehi
cle, but a television and some luggage were not 
taken. Estimated lo s is near 150. 

Fire Alarms 
■ Residence Halls 

System Malfunction - 2 
Candle Smoke -2 
St -I 

t mptation to teal, aid Nole. As 
mu h a" it hum, 1t will stand by it · 
policy of prosecuting anyone 
caught hoplifting. 

False Alarm 

· 'I hope it never come to that 
(pro. ecution)," ale said "but if 
we don't prosecute we might as 
well not have a. ecurity system." 

■111 Womalll / Tha Mooring 11■-I 
Though the street.a were recently tom up at the Intersection at C street 
and 121at Street, the county does not plan to Inst II traffic lights. 

Traffic light denied 
Christina Boyette 
staff reporter 

Pa 1fic Lutheran University 
students, in an attempt to prod 
Pierce County into installing a 
traffic signal, kept a tally for 
three, eight-hour days in 
November 1988 of th number of 
pedestrians and chicles that 
passed through the intersection of 
121 and C Streets. 

This is the route most com
monly used by students on their 
way to eta ses on East Campu . 

The goal for those who aided 
lil th tabulation wru; initiated by 
1988/89 ASPLU senators Heidi 
Berger and Mik Roo:r.en.lcranz. 
The effort w~ funded by PLU 
Regi rrar Chari Nel · n in order 
to provide proof t Piere Coun
ty that traffic regulation was 
needed at the intersection 

The results were compiled and 
presented 10 th county by 
Nelson, who received a reply 
over the ummer of 1989. The 
ASPLU survey counted almoi>t 
750 PLU student crossing C 
Steel daily and roughly 7,000 
car driving through at peeds 
abov the assigned speed limit. 

evenhel s, the appeal was 

denied. 
"The County was unwilling to 

m tall a traffic light and unwill
ing to install a four-way stop," 
Nelson aid. 

Roozenkranz said that county 
officials felt that while C Street 
wa heavily traveled. there was 
not enough traffic on 121 I Street 
or an adequate number of 
pedeslrians 10 justify a change in 
traffic law at the intersection 

'Tm really fruslrated with 
Pierce CC1Unty :· he said. 

The county i ·• however, taking 
the action of placing pedestrian 
igns on each side f C Street one 

hall bl k before the intersection. 
Nel o aid. el ·on ubmitted a 
letter of dismay to the county 
because of Lhe decision not to in
stall ·t traffic ignal and i plann
ing to meet with county otficiaJ 
to discuss the problem. 'Tm not 
willing to give up at thi point,·• 
he . aid. 

Roozenkranz said that he is 
glad to see the county has caned 
doing something about the ·itua
tion, but that h i also worried. 
"There is an accident waiting to 
happen. lfl.here is one, I think t.be 
univers1ty should file nit against 
this county," he said. 
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Second Presidential Scholar 
chooses to enroll at PLU 

LI a Timpe 
staff intern 

Por the second time in Pacific 
Lutheran University's history, the 
fre hmen class includes a Presiden
tial Scholar. 

Hailing from North Bend, Ore. 
Susan Halvor was selected as one 
of 141 Presidential cholars in the 
United States. 

Dean of A missions James Van 
Beek said that these . tudents are 
among the mos outstanding high 
school seniors in the coumry. 

EligibjJity for the oward is bas
ed on SAT score·, from which 
some 1,500 students are 
candidate·. 

Halvor follows in the footsteps of 
Keri Lenz, from Minnetonka, 
Minn . PLU's first Presidential 
Scholar. who will begin her seruor 
year this fall. 

A 4.0 srudent, Halvor ranked at 
the top of a 222-srudent class at 
Nonh Bend High School She was 
school new paper editor, tudenl 
body vice-president, and a member 
of &:he ymphonic and J82.Z bands 
and tennis team. 

She was also a Scandinavian dan
cing enthus.iast. HaJvor has addi
tionally taught Sunday school at 
Gloria Dei Luth ran church in 
Coos Bay, Ore. 

Of the Presidential Scholar Pro
gram, Halvor h alr dy reaped 
benefits. She was invited to 

PROVOST, from front page 
the decade. 

"The trick is frnding the right 
number of tudents," he said. 

"One of the real ·trengths of PLU 

Courta■y ol Pholo S.Mcu 

J. Robert Wills 
is the closene s between the 
student and lhe faculty." he said. 
"We definitely don't want 10 lose 
that." 

Wills !>aid he wan to be a pro-

Lute Archives 

Mart< woman, / The Moo11ng IIUI 

Washington, D.C., as a guest of 
lhe commission to parti ipate in 
Presidential cholar National 
Recognition Week in lune. 

During the visit she heard 
presentations by George Bush, 
Marilyn Quayle, astronomer Carl 
Sa an and Appeals Justic Howord 
Markey. 

Her parents, Paul and Marilyn 
Ann (Rasmussen) Halvor, are PLU 
graduates. 

Halvor i presently interested in 
srudying communications, global 
studies and political science. Her 
dreams for the furore, she says, 
might include a career in politics or 
service as a for ·go correapondent. 

vost who works with students, not 
man who only spends his time in 

the office. He said he has already 
met approximately 60 students 
when they were reqwrcd to talk 
with hun about talcing an academic 
overload (more than 18 credit ) . 

Drrccting plays gave Wills what 
he considers valuable time to in
teract with college students. He 
calls lumsel fa "nurturer of people," 
exp1aining that he doesn't like to tell 
people what to do, he likes t help 
them discover which way to go. 

In the beg.inning of September, 
Wills even tried to help Pre 1dent 
Rieke find a direction in leadership. 

At the University Officers· 
Retreat in Ocean Shores, Rieke was 
explainrng to the fficers several 
kinds of leadership styles. 

Wills offered a uggestion when 
he gave the pre ident a gift of a 
baseball cap with arrows facing two 
directions. The inscription on the 
cap read 'Tm their leader, which 
way did they go?" 

ayfe t Dancers, 1948 - The Mayfest Dancers 
be an in tho I 930's as an all women gr up Since then they have 
expanJeJ t include men and a repertoire f dances from around 
the world. 

• 
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PLU CALENDAR ~ 
Today 

C I Trinity. 10 a.m. 
Mo ic: "Kiss of the Spider Woman" Admin 101, 7 p.m. 
Dance UC, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Saturday 
Circle 

Worship 
Worship 

UC 1 , 3 p.m. 

m, 9 a.m. 
CK, ll a . 
CK, 3 p.m. F licla Dobbs Recital 

Worship Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Alpha Kappa Psi Meeting 

Monday 
Chapel 
Nu · g Presentation 

ike land Bask tball 

UC 206, 8 p.m. 

Trinity. 10 a.m. 
UC 210, 3:45 p m. 

Eai.t Campus Gym, 6:30 p.m. 
Under nding Homosexuality 

Regency Room, 7 p.m. 
Norwegian Language Demo 

Sc~inavian Center Great Hall, 7-9 p.m. 

T esday 
Microsoft Info Session UC 206. 2 p.m. 
Understanding Homosexuality 

Regency Room, 7 p.m. 
Intervanity UC 214, 8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
US Marine Corps able 
Chapel 
ASPLU/USSAC Volunteer Fair 

UC, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Trinity, IO a.m. 

UC, 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Crime Prevention Brown Bag UC 10, Noon 
Rejoice Xavier 2-01, 9:30 p.m. 

Thursday 
Study Abroad Tab! . Australia UC, 9 a.m.-Noon 
Study Abroad Meeting UC 214,11 .m. 
Lcaderslup Award Luncheon 

Regency Room, Noon-2 p.m. 
Citizens Agam Crime UC 206, Noon 
Beta Alpha Psi UC 210, 6:30 p.m. 
Cirltle K UC 206, 7-9 p.m. 
Washington Bras Quintet Concert CK. 8 p.m. 

For Your Information 
■ The Western Washington Fair winds up mis 
week ad on Sunday, Sept. 24 at the State Fair 
Grounds in Puyallup. Gate admission is $6 for 
adults. For general information call 841-504 . 

■ Join an award-winning team. The ooring Mast 
has openings for interns, photographers, porters, 
advertising representatives, and graphic artists. 1f in
terested ancnd the all-staff Mast meeting held every 
Monday at IO a.m. Our office is located on the mez
zanine level of the Diversity Center. For more in
formation can 535-7492. 

■ If you are receiving a National Direct/Perk.ins or 
Nursing Student Loan for fall of 1989 federal regula
tions require that you sign for your loan advance before 
Sept. 29. If you fail to sign for your advance before 
the deadline, the loan amount will be removed from 
your student account and will come due imm~ate
ty. Loans may be signed from 8.30-11:15 a.m. and 
12:30-4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday in the 
Bw;iness Office. Contact Mrs. Gean Seesz (x7124) if 
you have any questions. 

• Mayfest Dancers will be holding tryouts next 
week. The tryout schedule is as follows: 
Sunday, Sept. 24: Memorial Gym, 7-10 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 25: Memorial Gym, 7-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 26: Olson A itor·um, 7-10 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 27: Memo Gym, 7-10 p.m. 

■ There will be a M sic E ucat ational Con-
ference MENC) meeting Monday, Sept.25th from 
6-7 p.m. ln Eastvold 227. C ntact Cara Cossain 
(x7830) with questions. 

■ The following community resource agencies are 
in need of your suppon: 
Salvation Anny Family Lodge (627-3962) -
food (especially meat), double-bed sized sh~ts. 
Safe Pia e - volunteers and volunteer host 
homes. 
LOGOS Bouse (572-LIFE) - towel~. wash 
cloths, household items. major appliance such as 
washe , dryers, etc. 
MLKEC (383-1585) - household and personal 
hygien items. 

ATTENTION CLASS OF '90!! 

SENIORS 
Those interested in assisting your class and 

your university be serving on your 
GRADUATION GIFT COMMITTEE 

The committee meets bi-monthly to: 
1. Discuss organization 
2. Plan events 
3. Select classmates to make contact with 
4. Receive campaign progress reports 

Please Contact 

Olivia Gerth 
x8699 

OR 

Kim Sharpe 
x8699 

Walt Shaw - Director of Alumni Relations 
x7415 

• 

I 



Pacific Lother University 

ardcore 
Co-op 

The timeless question, "How do you get a I good job without ex
perience, and how do you get that experience without a good job?" 

The answer could be Microsoft's Co-op Program. At Microsoft, 
anything can happen. As a Technical Associate C0-0p, you'll provide 
technical phone support to a variety of users of Microsoft software all 
acr ss the U.S. On an average day, you may talk to a Midwestern house-
wife or an East Coast executive one minute, and Julia Child or an owner 
of a small software development company the next. If you are comfort
able with word processors, spreadsheets, windows, BASIC, C, Pascal or 
MASM, this is a great opportunity for you to get real-word experience 
before graduation. 

We're looking for students who want to prove something to 
themselves - that they've got the enthusiasm and motivation needed to 
make it with the worl<;i's leader in microcomputer software. Excellent 
command of the English language and great problem-solving skills are a 
must. Experience as a computer tutor or programmer is a definite plus. 

Our paid c0-0p positions are full-time and last for a duration of 
nine months. Relocation assistance is available for non-local participants. 
Additional benefits include a competitive salary, membership in our local 
health club and software discounts. In fact, after you complete the nine 
month program, you'll get the ultimate discount on an IBM compatible 
or Macintosh computer (depending on group assignment) - it will be 
yours to keep! 

Actnow-
We're hiring fi r Winter and Spring. 

We have a limited number of c0-0p positions. Come to our 
information session on eptember 26 or contact the Cooperative Educa
tion Office for more information about the program. including eligibility 
and the upcoming visit to your campus. Microsoft is an equal opportu
nity employer. 

MiclOsoll.Co-op 
We Gi New Meaning to Support 

September 22, 1989 7 
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____ V_i_ew_p_o1_·n_t ___ _ 
The 
Mooring ast 

The Moonn Masi is published eveiy J·riday dunn the fall anJ pnng tcint:ster (ex
cept vacation~ end e un ptnod•) by the lllii¢n of l'Bcifi~ uitbc:nm Univer.iit 

Common sense only cure 
for vehicle breakins 

The preventi n of vehicle brea in i fir L the respon
sibility of the car owner and then the responsibility of 
Campus Safety and the PLU community. 

In Jes than 20 days, thirteen vehicles have been broken 
into or at least damaged in the attempt. 

Included in that number were four Volkswagen GTTs, 
a S irocco, and a Bug. The ix VW suffered appro -
imately $1,450 in damage and replacement cost for 
tolen items, according to Campus Safety report . 
All ·ix vehicles had expensive electronic acce sories 

stolen including stereo equipment and a radar detector. 
Twu of the six vehicles, were broken into during 

daylight hours. Four of the vehicle were parked in PLU 
parking lots. 

Campu Safety reported 32 vehicle breakins in the 
fi cal year ending May 31. Since then, there have been 
13 additional break.ins. 

Fae A c.ar can be broken into night or day, regardle · 
of where it 1s parked. Vehicle owners cannot overcome 
this, but they can at least lower their chances of becom
ing the next crime tatistic. 

The message here is not to have students ell their 
Volkswagen before they are broken into. Rather, it lS 

to take precautions so your car, whatever the type, does 
not all victim to a break.in and possible property theft 

Prevention takes common sense. 
If a student has a nice car they bould protect it. Fir t, 

don't leave it unlocked. Park it in a well-lit, well-traveled 
area. 

If students have expensive stereo equipment, gel an 
alarm for your car, conceal the stereo or avoid making 
that bag stereo purcha e until after college. 

If you have a radar detector. put it in the glovebox 
when the car is parked. Do not leave it on display hang
ing from your sun visor. 

Car alarms can deter but only when they are tamed 
on. Two of the four GTis had such alarms, but they were 
not turned on when the cars were broken into. 

Campus Safety officers cannot be everywhere at all 
times. 

Students, instead of ignoring blaring car alarms or 
someone prowling suspiciously between cars, should 
report such incidents to Campus Safety. If a ituation 
doe n 't look right, it probably isn't. 

The lime inve ted is small. The savings to a possible 
wing or dorm member could be the cost of replacing a 
$400 stereo, a $150 battered door window, or increas
ed in urance rates. 
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Sri Lanka often overlooked 
by John Ringler 
columnist 

I don·t really know much about 
th situatjon in Sri Lanka. 1Ju1 it•s 
one of the places in I.he world I.hat 
we should all know more about -
the progressive measur it an-

noum:ed l~, week may offer some 
new h pe fr>r the beleaguered Thm:I 
World. 

Every on in awhile I read a 
report and understand that Thmil r 
Sinhalese rebels have bombed 11 bus 
or a chool or a bank or a 
supermarket 

I hav several friend in Sri 
Lanka and they are all at risk. The 
people of Sri Lanka are among the 
most friendJy, warm aad open in the 
world; and across the island last 
.....-.:ek, 350 of them were lcilled. The 
ethnic majority, th Sinhalese, is a 
random target. 

Unfurmnare.ly, death makes for a 
good headline - the only coverage 
of this small, distan1 comer of the 
world - on the inside international 
brief pages of most daily 
newspapers. 

It's a common editorial slant to 
use on the Third World: violence 
and civil war. Rarely is any context 
or history offered - newspapers 
and television networks don't make 
money unless they stuff in a great 
mass of advenising. And both 
medium are being snatched up in
creasingly by large corporations 
wh want to see them tum a tidy 
profit. 

The Monday story from Sri 
Lanka didn't make th Morning 
News Tribune or the Seattle papers. 
There was n massacre on Sunday. 

Staff 

I found the big news from Sri Lanka 
tucked away at the bottom of page 
four in the New York limes. 

The guerilla violence bas led to 
a generally worsening economy. 
The country is designated by the 
World Ban1c as a low-income 
developing c untry, 

Last Friday, the Sri Lankan 
mini ter of agricuhure announced 
a bold new plan to revolutioniz.e the 
agricultw:al sector. At the outset it 
appears to be the mo I sound plan 
yet devised by 11 Third World coun
try to dig out from under a moun
tain of debt. 

Debt service payments account 
for between six and nine percent of 
Sri Lanka's gross national product. 
[f he World Bank expects develop
Ing countries to fall behind by 
another $5 bilJion in interest 
payments to U.S. and other banks 
this year.) 

The population of Sri Lanka is 
16.8 million and most are scattered 
in th:e countryside. Aiming refoTT11S 
at rural c1tiun malces pretty 
good sense; a shortage of jobs and 
land for young people in the coun
tryside has helped swell the ranks 
of both rebel factions. 

It remams to be seen wbeth r or 
not these refurms can work .in the 
former British colony. The govern
ment hope 10 alter traditional pat
terns of land ownership and land 
use, while luring .inveslOrs to buy 
into small industrie . 

The Sri Lankao economy has 
traditionally been dominated by tea 
plantations and rice cultivation. 
Barely 300 miles long and less than 
200 miles wide at 1ts widest pomt, 
"the Pearl of the Indian Ocean" 

isn't uitable- for large-scale 
agriculture. The argument that the 
Third World M>uld d better 10 stop 
feeding the industrialized world 
w ilh cash crop · which don't feed its 
people doesn't apply here. 

The new aim i to introduce high
value crop for export. like 
gherkins, pineapples, com and 
flowers. said Agncultural Minister 
Lalith Athulathmitdali 

Farmers will be encourag d to 
take some ricefield.s out of produc
uon in Sri Lanka. The leadership 
will be courageously tiptoeing 
along a thin tightrope: Old statutes 
prohibiting fium families from put
ting ricefields to other use. (in 
order to insure that the population 
will always have food) will be 
withdrawn, said Athulathrnudali 
The country's poverty could get 
worse instead of better. 

Government experts have also 
looked to the Philippines for advice 
in terracing hillsides for crops, he 
said. Sri Lanka will be as urning 
more risk in a search for interna
tional agribusine ~cs willing to ex
periment with new crops and teach 
farmers new techniques. 

Third World countries are too 
often easy prey for economic im
perialists. but the only action that 
can improve the economy and liv
ing condiuons for the people is 
creative reform - and thi lllliy 
mean allowing others tO add input. 
The creening proces that i used 
to lect the new in.flu nces and 
their role will be the best predictor 
fur the fate of the new plan. 

The developing world watche 
with interest. 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

Cheers prove standard equipment for UPS game 
The fanfare has ended, the 

pla:yers have left the field, and a 
week later the victory st1U tastes 
sweet. 

Yes, the 41.sl Lutes vs. Logger.; 
game is a wrap. 

... and 1he Lute!. kicked major 
butt! 

Ahem. This was my last PLU
UPS game ai, a student of tbJJ1 in
sti1u1 ion (and I use lh' word "in
stilu~ion·· loosely) and il carrie ii.! 
own special memori Ii r me Of 
course. tl1e fact thal W1! tromped all 
over their pathetic rnrp lends to 
help. ut th 's be id th int. 

Patrick 
Rott 

And due to this memorable oc
asion, I feel the need 10 share some 
ommentary or, i you will, get 

some things off my chest. 
You see, my friends and I tend to 

be somewhat enthusiastic when it 
come to these games and we have 
no reservations toward sharing our 
enthusiasm. You may bave hearo us 
during lhe game - we were the 
ones clapping with the bloc.ks of 
wood. 

But, because thi. i. not nly my 
last year but some of theirs as well, 
I'm a Lad fearful that some ,rt' that 
enthu.sia,m may diminish in Lhe 
comin years. 

This is not to say that the PLU 
funs lack any sense of excilement 
du.ring these wondrous games of 
ours. It'; Ju t that the cheer.. we 
scream, mo tly developed by men 

fur more creauve than I, arc e.x
tremely ~ue and I feel they 
shouldn't fade mto a distant 
memory for I.he PLU community. 

So with a proper tip of the hat to 
Mike "Elmo" Wright, Ron Prior, 
and anyone else 1 may have forgot
ten, rd like to perbap share some 
of these cheers so U1a1 they may last 
for generations to come. 

Or somi:thing lik that. 
And remember. mosr chee~ are 

to be repeated about three rimes, 
but no cheer should be u cd I ii:e 
in a row, es, Lhere is such a thing 
a "chc; r:tiqueue:· 

•ow the other t am i m , , ~
ion of the ball, so in order to give 

suppor\ the Luce u ul p 
mptly begm with a in h iru 
f "D fen .•. gel t 1ugh. ,e I -e 
u .•. nd tuft!'' 
In I.he e ent thJt the opposing 

Learn might fumble th II U en 
promptly your finge at Lh m 
and }ell "Buu.ahfingehs, buruhf
ingch , buuahfingehs!" which h,, 
course, rather "elt-explonatory. 

Should the fi e make a 
devastating tackle or s.ack against 
the quarterback, tht!n if time to 
hout ''Nice lick!" several time 

and then, upon completion, selecl 
someone (hopefully named Elmo) 
to scream 'i\nd you've got nice leg 
too!" 

By about the third down. you 
would probably want to switch to 
"Hey ... we want the pigskin!" As 
you can see, there i. at least the 
semblance of logic. 

Okay, I.be Lutes have the ball, so 
one would immediately begm with 
"Let's go Loooots ... Let's go!" wuh 
the ''Loooots" part houted bout 
four billion octaves above hi h C. 

Several play later, it will be time 
for "Secret play!" so as to frighten 
Ille opponent. And should the other 
team manage to make an intercep
tion, or touchdown, then it would 
of course be appropriate to hout 

"Oh, h .. l" Well, fll tell you to 
scream •· heepd1p" but I think you 
catch my drift. 

And it never hurts to interlace 
these cheers with on occassionn1 
.. Watermelon. watermelon 
grapefruit!" just to keep veryone 
on their toes. 

I'm ure I'm forge1ting s me, but 
one mus1 always leave room for 
creativity. Try and create your CIWD. 
I mean, do we alway· have to do a!I 
th \\-ork? 

Before T depart your fin om-
pany, rhere is one lo t item rw sure 
y,1u I noticed the hijink QCCUrr
ing ich the variou 1gn bout the 
Tucoma Dorne, I ·t Thuniduv. lf 

1u11 recnU, it an began\\ ith a· c r
ram 1gn made by om UP 
dw , ·lu h read • ·e·re pl in 
with th Lute . o 1hcy n'1 play 

ith them ••. " W 11, it i n t 
som thing~ 1u'd ant r ~ caught 
doing in chu h if you know what 
1 man. 

Well quue naturally, we pm-
Le led the p c.: n of thi. · ign. So 
through lhe acts of me heroi 
smd nts, the SJgn was quickly 
di ·po ed of by ripping the puppy 
down. ft.Ji well il sh uld have been. 

Apparently, this upsel some 
genlleman up in the general admis
sion seating on our side. as he pro
mptly began to tear one of our igns 
down. What bugs me is that lhi.s 
man believed that removing the in
itial 1gn was imply a juvenile acl 
by lhe part of some overzealous 
students of I.ml and, in h.iJ; personal 
form of protest he retaliared in his 
own infantile manner. 

Whether he was a Lute or Log
ger fan. I don't know and it doesn't 
really matte• After hil; action, more 
u,gger tans came running over, rip
ping down our signs while we re
mained quue passive. As well we 
should have. 

Quite obviou ly, the Offen ive 
sign should not have been there and 

IMPORTANT NOTICE· 

Pacific Lutheran University makes certain "directory information" 
about students available in the Student Directory which is published 
during the fall semester. Thi Student Direct ry is meant for the PLU 
community only, but no guarantee can be made that other will not 
obtain a copy. This information in the Student Directory include a 
student's local and permanent addresses and telephone numbers. If 
you do not want to have this information in the Student Directory, 
you must come to the Student Life Office, Administration Building 
130, on or before September 26th and sign the appropriate form. Thi 
will remain in effect until the beginning of the 1990-91 academic year. 

Also, PLU makes "directory information" uch as your name, your 
year at the University and your activitie as well as roster of Univer
sity ports. music, etc. organizations available to the public via ap
propriate media. If you do not want this information made available, 
you must come to the Student Life Office, Ad.mini tration Building 
130, before September 26th and sign the appropriate fonn. This will 
remain in effect until the beginning of the 1990-91 academic year. 

Tbe Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popularly 
known as the Buckley Amendment" and carrying the acronym 
.. FERPA," governs the University's collection retention, and 
di semination of information about students. The document appears 
in the Student Handbook. 

Thank you for your help on thl most important matter. 

we as much mid the UPS rowd smanship was simply thrown to th 
that. one f our ·igns were de- wind. ot thal I'm xactly the big-
meaning to the Loggers, 10 the best g~sl fun of good sportmanship, but 
of my knowledge, so they deserv- we should all do our part. 
ed 10 remain as they were. But un- to lhe Logge . l have but one 
fonunately due 10 a few childish thmg to ay: 
Loggers and some twit on the up- Ha, ha. We beat you, we beat 
per level. the feeling of good port- you. Neener. neener, neener 

V~s \) EAoM'S AAl!t 
H> \.\\' ~ 
N'S 

Letters 
Rott's column misses point 

To the editor: 
In response to Mr. Rott's allegation 
that Initiation "allows an individual 
to really feel that he or she is truly 
a member of his or her dorm": A 
brief review of past "fun" irutiat100 
practices is in order. 

Fall, 1987: A freshman student is 
coerced 10 ·tand on a table in the 
UC Commons during lunch and 
publicly announce that he is a 
homosexual 

Fall, 1988· Amidst a howJing 
crowd in the Cave, three freshmen 
are humiliated when instructed to 
climb into three separate sleeping 
bags, disrobe and put on the 
garments within. The lhree emerge 
in various dress of lingerie and 

jockstraps. 
Fall, 1989. Two windows in 

Hong Rall are brok:en as the result 
of fre hman initiation. A student' 
hand is injured in the act. 

Question: Do these incidents 
(which -.rould otherwise be seen as 
crimes) also count as comrade
building experiences, or are they 
isolation tactic used to embarras 
and humiliate? fsn't this th.e true in
tent and actuality of mitiation'! 

Perhaps_, by cancelling ini1iat1on, 
the ·•great loss" done 10 PLU would 
be in the areas of stupidity and 
immaturity. 

Adam Collins 
Junior 

P .E. majors invited to attend 
To the editor: 

Are you maJoring or minonng m 
physical education? lnterested in 
fitness, health or sports? If so. you 
are invited to a free pizzo feed on 
Monday, Sept. 25 from 6:30 w 8:30 
p.m. The gathering will be al Paul 
Hoseth's house. Directions are 
available in the P.E. ffice . 

The dinner will also be a chance 
to begin discussing possibilitie that 
exist fur anyone interested m 
physical education or health. 

Rus Riches and myself are very 
fortunate and honored to have been 
·elected as undergraduate teaching 
fellowi; for the hool of Phy. ical 

Education for the 1989-. 
year. We plan to provide 
ponuniti · for you 10 inc 
profe siona.lism in lhe 
physical education. 

Our initial gathe · 
Hosetb's will be a c 
· me inp111 from u reJt!mllitj.t 

desire for this year. 
If you have any ques 

contact Ru Riches ( 
myself (x8062). You 
lh pizza feed in 
Education office~ in 
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____ Snorts 
PLU sports recruiting: the search for student athletes 

by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

For the econd con eculive year, 
the NAIA National All-Sports 
1rophy was awarded to PLU, and 
134 atbJ~ from PLU competed at 
nationals last year. Building that 
cype of success tal(es more than ju 
great oaches and talented athletes; 
to be as outstanding as the PLU 
. ports program has been, lhe great 
coaches have to find the e talented 
athlete . And lhey don't u ually 
meet by accident. 

Recruiting i instrumental to a 
program' ucce , say most 
coaches, and the university present<: 
some d tinct advantages when they 
begin their earch for 
student-athletes. 

Athletic scholarships based only 
on athletic performance ~ not of
fered al PLU use c nference 
rules re trict the practic . Tulent 
awards of up to $5,000 may given 
to athlete, but financial need 
determines the amount. Properly 
filling out the Financial Aid Form 
is more important than rushing for 
1,000 yard or spiking a volleyball 
well in high school. 

Schools in the Northwest Con
ference of Independent Colleges_ 
have similar requirements and 
scholarships are award on a need 
basis, said Dean of Athletics David 
Olson. The conference gives PLU 
a chance to compete with schools 
that do things similarly, Olson said. 

"It's the nature of spon. You want 
to get into competitive situation 
where there's equity," he said. 

However, e school competes 
with many other schools that do of
fer-athletic scholarships, and Ol on 

id it puts PLU at somewhat of a 
disadvantage. This forces coaches 
to work very hard at attracting 
ath]etes. 
Even though a recruiter from PLU 

can t entice a high school student to 
attend by promising a full-ride 
schol hip, there are many other 
ways coaches have found to recruit. 

Stacia Marshall, who r.lcs in 
conjunction with the athletics and 
admissions departments, said that 
PLU has a lot to offer when "the 
big picture" is considered. 

''I look at the facilities, the 
academi s and the size of the 

"We want you!" 

PLU Athl41tlc DlrKtot David Olaon. 

c asses," she said. "I'm going to try 
to II my program, and they're 
here for academics, too, so I'm go
ing from that standpoint." 

Marshall said her job consists of 
collecting infonnation cards from 
interested prospects, mailing 
replies, and filling the void when 

and meet with the coach and the ad
missions office. From then on, 
Marshall said, the c h talces over 
the task of selling PLU to th 
athlete. 
Then, of course, the athlete must 

sell him or herself to the admi ions 
office. 

prospective recruits from their old 
high · hoots. Also, the TC"..Cnt suc
cess of teams at PLU helps IO re
tain the interest of many high ool 
prospects. This word-of-mouth 
recruiting makes some sports pro
gnuns look lik a revolving door, 
where new faces quickly step in to 

'It's the broad-based commitment to excellence that is my single recruiting 
tool. It's the whole package - the whole PLU package.' 

part-time coaches can't visit or talk 
to an interested athlete. 

"It's a hard job for coaches. It's 
very time consuming, but vitally 
imponant to their programs," she 
said. 

She encourages recruits to stay 
overnight on campus, watch a game 

- Collen Hacker, women's soccer coach 

Attracting a student-athlete to 
PLU can be easy for coaches, ut 
there are also difficulties. Marshall 
noted that former PLU ahtletes in 
the high school coac~ ranks may 
suggest the school to their team 
members, and many current 
athl~ give their coache names of 

replace those Jost to graduation. A 
recent Tacoma News Tribune arti
cle · d that football coach Frosty 
Westering doesn't rebuild his teams, 
he reloads them. 

Mike Benson, men's tennis 
coach, said, "If a guy is a good 
player and a g student, we're 

one of the schools they're after." 
The women's occer team, win

ners of last year's natioruil cham
pionship, have also built up a 
reputation. But · Coa h Colleen 
Hacker aid that the champion hip 
may have actually hurt her 
recruiting. Too much succcs may 
scare away good players who fear 
they may never get a chance IO play 
at such a top-notch program. But 
the reputation of the university is as 
important as lhe reputation of the 
spons program. 

"You can combme o good pro
gram ucces -wise with an ex
cellent university and you're going 
to get a wonderful mix of 
talent.''said Hacker. "It's the broad
based commitment to excellence 
that i my single recruiting tool It's 
the whole package--the whole PLU 
package." 

The academic standards were a 
top reason many athletes decided 
upon PLU, said Olson, citing a 
survey of student-athletes taken 
several years ago. 

Bruce Haroldson, the men's 
basketball coa h, said, "PLU is an 
easy sell. But so is a Mercedes. Can 
I afford it? That's where we run in
to all the problems. There's enough 
good academic kids; that's not the 
problem. It's the dollars and cents." 

Student-athletes at PLU fuce the 
same pinch from tuition as other 
students. Hacker runs into 
problems when she recruits. 

"The kids have to really see a 
lifelong value to their competitive 
experience and their PLU ex
perience to justify that kind of 
financial outlay," she said. 

That is why it is tough for 
coaches to recruit when scholarship 
schools are recruiting the same 
players. Hard work in the off
season by coaches and staff have 
proven to be the formula for a win
ning sports program. Haroldson, 
explaining the effort needed when 
recruiting, ·d, "We have to get up 
earlier, go fishing longer and stay 
later if we are going to remain com
petitive in the district." 

Lute spikers rally to ake gold a George Fox 1i urney 
by Scott Coleman 
staff intern 

After dropping their first two 
matches in last weekend's George 
Fox tournament, the Lute 

en's lleyball team woke up 
and st.rung together six victories 
in a row to capture the ·t1e 

Head coach Marcene Sullivan 
described it as the highest inten
sity level she had e:ver seen a team 

Junior mldd hitter Er1n Lee puta down a eplk.tt as the "enemy" loolca on. 

display. . 
However, inten ity was lacking 

early as PLU began with 
tournament-opening losses 
against Llnfield (5-16, 15-4, 15-6) 
and Concordia (15-1.3, 16-14). 

Nevertheless, it was no indication 
of what was to develop that day. 

The lady spikers bounced back 
and sted little time in defeating 
Columbia Christian (15-8, 15-4); 
Mt. Hood (15-12, 15-13); and 
Willamette (15-8, 15-U), to round 
out p00l play and advance to the 
playoff round. 

Sullivan said her team 11sed the 
same type of consistency m their 
passing and serving once in the 
playoff round, to defeat first
round playoff opponent Eastern 
Oregon College (15-U, 15-7). 

The utes then foun 
themselves one game away from 

e tournament championship, a 
semi-final ut with Pacific 
University It took three games fur 
PLU ro prevail (15-ll, 9-15, 17-15) 
and earn a birth in th champion-
hip game against Lewis and 

Clark. 
On agam, the match required 

three games to determine a win
ner. PLU dug deep to pull out the 
championship after dropping 

game 1, 5-15. Led by lbe 16 kills 
of senior co-captain Renee Parks, 
and the 32 assists of Kirsten Rne 
the Lady Lutes grabbed game 2 
(16-4) and game 3 (15-11) to take 
home the gold. 

Sullivan said he was thrilled 
with the team efforts displayed. 
"The girls are team oriented, and 
that makes it fun to coach," she 
aid. 

Yet, with the ream's early suc
cess (7-2), Sullivan said she 
knows that there are some areas 
wt,jch still need improvement and 
their work is cut out for them in 
developing their transition-play. 

PLU traveled to SJmoo Fraser 
Tuesday e ening to put that early 
season mark on the line, and the 
results will be included in next 
Fri y's edition, along with 
yesterday's St. Martin's contest, 
tonight's home match against 
Lewis & Clark and Tuesday's 
home match with Seattle Pacific. 
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Boz days may be numbered 
by Brad Hobbs 
columnist 

When omeone mentions the 
word "Boz", what thoughts come 
to mind? Dominatin ? lnlense? 
Intimidating? Chances are, if any 
of these words are used, you are 1 

probably confusing the Seattle 
Scahawk's flamboyant, strong in
side linebacker 'The Boz" with 
the all-Big Eight, All-American, 
·a1J-world and two-time Butkus 
Award-winning Linebacker from 
Oklahoma, Brian Bosworth. 

Those credits all sound very 
impressive, but ta1ce a minute to 
think. before you jump on the 
"Fan Wagon" in honor of 
arguably Seattle's most lorful 
sports celebrity. 

A general consensus of ports 
personalities, active and retired 
and fan alike, belie e that the 
"B<Yl" isn't living up to either the 
$11 million contract or the 
hype-
both of which. the fans are 
prompt to point out, he created 
for hJmself. 

The fact of the situation is that 
BoS\\. rth happen to be the fifth
best linebacker on the Seahawk 
active roster and peopJe are get
ting impatient. And, it appears, 
the Seattle coaching staff is not 
far behind. 

The coaches' fru tratton was 
exemplified by the decision to 
bench Bo worth in the opener at 
Philadelphia after he missed a 
tackle on Eagle running back 
Keith Byers. In fact. lha.t appeared 
to be the only intensity Bosworth 
displayed the entire game. 

His bad attitude reared j~ ugly 
head when the disgruntled 
Linebacke.r had words with assis
tant coach Ru ty dlman on the 
s.ideline. Tillman told BoS\\Orth to 
go back in lhe game after the slap 
on the wri t for his lackadaisical 
play, buc he refused. Finally, head 
coach Chuck Knox ordered 
Bosworth to return to the line-up 
after being yanked in favor of 
Darren Comeaux. 

B sworth' · rookie contract bas 
heaped on unrealistic expectations 
fur his performance. The pres ure 
by the media to become the se
cond coming of Dick Bulku has 
perhap · lowed tili progres in 
adjusting to the NFL. 

Once again, Bozwortl') will alt out. 

In hi defense, it i onJy fair to 
rem llmber that be has virtually 
been playing hurt since his junior 
season at OU, battling a ·houldc:r 
injury llild cartilage damage in his 
right knee. 

After aJJ it was the Seattle 
Seahawks not Brian Bosworth that 
OK'd the phy ical that preceded 
the original contract negotiations. 

There is no que lion that Brian 
Bosworth is a talented athle Hi 
raw ability 1s stag:genng: He has 
4.5 peed in the 40, be is still big 
at 240 pounds, down from last 
year's playing weight of 248. 

He is quicker with a rare com
bination of speed and strength. 
His problem is adjusting to com
plex defensive chemcs and 

finesse techniques in the pro 
game. 

At Oklahoma he JUSt used 
peed and strength t6 overpower 

opponents. Good coaching and 
concentration should remedy 
those problems. 

If the Seattle Seahawk's wi hes 
come true, they are going lO be 
heralded by experts and fan 
alike. If not, th franchise will be 
left with egg on their collective 
face and an SU million contract 
to make good on. 

The Seahawk may someday 
regret th day they b at the odds 
and won the right to pick 
Bosworth in th i;upplemental 
draft. 
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PLU women's soccer team tough at home 
as they skin Oregon's Wildcat 7-0 

by Scott Geibel 
staff reporter 

lf there ever were any doubts 
about this year' Lady Lute soccer 
team, last weeks 7-0 home opener 
against Linfield might have 
reassured fans that this team could 
be as competitive a the one that 
captured the NAIA harnpio hip 
last year. 

ced by the trong pcrfu.rmance 
of senior midfielder ura Dutt, 
who cored four goals, the team 
shut down the lnfieJd offense and 
dominated the game. Dun now 
leads the t with a total of five 
goals for the season. 

The Linfield shu1-out was the 
first game for the y Lutes since 
their three-game swing in Florid.a, 
and it raised their season record to 
-2. 
Freshmen Jodi Pfuendcr, Cheryl 

Kragness nd sophomo KirNten 
Brown scored one goal each against 
L" fi Id, rounding out the team's 
offensive attack. 

"We were really excited about 
our home opener," said team cap
tain Karin i.bner, "fu-pecially with 
the big turnout we had for the 
game." 

Gilmer also said tha1 Lin.field was 
not nearly as physical a team a they 
were prepared r, especially after 
racing the ,ough NCAA teams 
Barry and Florida International in 
Florida two weeks ago. 

The Lady Lutes left y sterday 
afternoon for two game road trip 

t of the mountains in hopes of 
continwng their winning ways. 
They play at 4 p.m. today at Whit
man in WaJJa WaJJa and then make 
a quik trip to Spokane for a lp.m. 
game tomorrow against Whlt\\Orth. 

Whitworth is a brand new oppo
nent for the Lady Lutes this year as 
this is the Spokane school's first 
year of worn ns' soccer. ext 
Wednesday, the Lady Lutes will 
visit a more fiuni.li ttJe Univer-

. sity team at 5p.m. in SeattJe. 

Sophomore midfielder Robyn Heft wu one of th 
many weapon• the lady Lutes uaed lut Friday. 

Coul'lay ol Photo S.rrlcew 

---------------------------------------------------
Subscribe to an 
award-winning 

newspaper! 

Please make checks payable to: 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran Univer ity 
University Center 

Tacoma WA 98447 

D Please put my name on 
The Mooring Mast mailing 
list. I am enclo ing a check or 
money order for $15. 00 and 
will receive the fir t i sue of 
the paper in September. 

Name 
Address 

City 

Zip 

Please cut out box and mail with check 

D Please end me informa
tion regarding your advertising 
rate and publication date and° 
deadline for ubmi sion of 
clas ified and display advertis
ing material. 

State 

L _________________________________________________ J 
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Come on Chuck, bring back the old 'Hawks 

St ve Templeman 
spons editor 

Ah ye , it' my rum lO poru.ler the 
Senttle Seahawks. Seems almo 110 
e y to ompla1n, so [ ill - I'm 
easy K1ddin' Jo, kiddin', 

nyway, I'v h.ad weeks now 
10 bserve the '89 vemon of what 
the Hawks annuallv call "the team 
that could be 'there'- the Super 
Bowl -- come January"; frankly, I 
wouldn·t count them out, it they 
1.:ould om hov.- rearrange their 
schedule so that they played the 
Dall · Cowboys (0-2. and arguably 
on ot pro football's worst reruns, 
be ide~ maybe, the ''all-talk" 
ha k.s) each week. 

Gee, rhere's a ton of goodies to 

complain about -- aim l so many. 
if· comical. Let's e, whe hall 
J begin. 

How about the third best rated 
quarterback in N tionaJ F tball 
League (NFL) hi ·tory, Dave Krieg. 
"Bull .... ' to that uu. It' not \1,\)Jth 
the paper it'· written n. Anybod_ 
that can be that poor a player and 
till be the port' third best ted 
quanerbac would have to be pay
ing someone to lie fur him about his 
stat · or they an: having incredible 
perform nees week in and week 
out. 

Well Dave, I haven't · n on of 
th . oul.! tanding performance in 
quite me um . That · t-man 
mu t be getting pretty wealth, by 
now. 

It': nor that "Big ' Dave 1s so bad 
as mu has he ju t isn't good. He' 
n t g nough to escape the 
defense that keep throwing his of
fensive linemen u1 o the way Li 
sa kl of wood chips. He' not good 
enough to dodge blitzing 
linebackers and kamikaze fensive 
secondary player who run past or 
through his front five like darting 
bird flying in from :ill directi n . 
Hell, if it hadn't been for Steve 
Larg nt, Krieg may never have 
looked good, ever. 

°''• I know it' not all "Big" 
Dave's fault I realize how difficult 

Short Sport Packs 
Winter, spring sports active 

■ Member f P..t ific Lutheran 
University'· men' baseball team. as 
well a · members from the men's 
and women' ba ketball, tennis and 
crew teams "did the Puyullup" this 
faU. 

What they "did" was help run 
two ndes at this year's Puyallup Fair 
in order to rai ·e money for their 
teams. ssistam Athleti Director 
and H · d base.ban coach Larry 
Mar ·hall aid he expects the team 
combined) could've earned up to 

$10000. 

■ The men's ba eball team 
tarted fall workouts last Saturday 

and Sunday here at PLU. It v. the 
first of 15 uch r uts allowed by 
NAJ regulations, head oach 
Larry Marshall said. 

Mar.;hall said he would en
courage anybody int.ere ted in play
ing ball this season cont.a ·t him 
(X8789) or assistant coach Mike 
Larson (7356) in the Phy. ical 
Education offices. 

Forty-eight to 50 were expected 
10 have turned out last weekend. 

■ Lute basketball coach Broce 
Haroldson kicked off the men's fall 
conditioning program with a team 
fun run Tue day. Sept. 12. 

Harold on said he counted 56 
fee1 - 28 players - pounding the 

>LU 
-Qu 

t 

t. 
·1 e Player 
led the Lutes' 

mg ofcml!'i,;-'IDW 

noting: PL 
r player u 

1dfie 
in las 

day' Linfield game to 
lead ch, to a 
I ry. 0 the 
goals of the game us 
PLU' tou and fi . 

pavement that day. l..nter that even
ing. the Haroldsons hosted a team 
burger barbeque at their home in 
Puyallup. 

New coaches 

■ PLU's wrestling rerun will have 
a new a sistant coach this season to 
accompany former Lute grappler 
and current head coach, Chris 
Wolfe. 

Bob Freund, who wrestled the 
last two season for the Lutes and 
two yea~ previously at Washington 

tate Univer ity, is the man. 
Freund, 23, replaces Last season's 

assistant, Steve P-Mr, who will not 
return due to · heduJe confli ts 
Parr i a football coach at Fife High 
School. 

"He's (Froend) a quality person, 
and he's gonna fit in here real ruce:· 
aid Wolfe. "I'm excited to have 

him aboard.'' 
Freund was an NAIA All

American the pa&t two season , 
placing S1Xlh m 1988 and seventh in 
'89. 

■ Lisa Methle le has been nam
ed the new as i tant worn n' 
basketball coach under head coach 
Mary Ann Kluge. 

MethJessle is a recent graduate of 
Seattle Pacific's sports management 

it can be somet1m . n t to trip over 
those giant. white field hash-marks. 
And, someurn , ven I fi rgel what 
unifonru, ·re wcann that wee , 

Don"t rry th ugh Dave,) u·ve 
g t quite an 1mpres iv upporting 
crew. Like the offensive tum ile -
Granc Fca el, Brian Millard, Ron 
Mane . Andy Hee and Mitre 
Wtlson. 

1 kn w I'd eel sa in the IX)C et 
knowing my offensive line mclud• 
ed a roo ·c. a lirst year tart ram.I 
a eter.ui who would ralJ1 r go 
fi hing rhenjoin the of his IM'lrk 
colleagu during training camp. 
No wonder they've given up . e en 
sac · m rwo gam • 

Once you take l vc Largent Ul 

of the line up, which has already 
happened (he'· out for fiv more 

wi1h an elbow mjuty), there's 
nut much to \I. rk with, Even 
Largent has to d pend n Krieg get
ting the ball t him. 

Well I gues there'· al way "to 
worn to run" (Curt) Warner (67 
yards in two games) or "pay me 
more money or I'm not coming 
back" (John L.) Williams (60 y.uds 
in two game ), 

Bui. to be perfe liy fair, we must 
not forget the incredible contribu
tion. offi:red to this point by the 

ahawk defense, panicuJarly that 
atrocious secondary. 

program and leaves behind an !!Slii. -
lmlt girl's coaching positi n at Blan
chet H 1gh School. 

Odds-n-Ends 

■ A couple of interesting quotes 
'Minh noting from last week's Mor
ning New Tribune: 

"I just really want to get ahold of 
him thi year ... He wa really g1v-

Befure we d1scu. th m, however, 
I 1hink a congrarul tions if, in order 
for defensive end Jeff Bryant who 
n:pre~en1S the lone Seattle quaner
baclc. sack thu far. That'. right, one 
sac ·. Our defen iv pas. rush give:· 
qu.arterba ks more time 1han judges 
give to erial killers-. 

Hey, on t lhmk I mis ed th 834 
tot.a.I offen iv yards chi:, steel ur
tain has given un, do ya! H ' Ul 
the third-down toughness displayed 
lhe past couple , all :,wmg on
ly 17 fi I downs in 27 ttempts'! 

Hey, J could re.i.lly m an rut 
single out m poor perfi rman s 
Bosworth. 10 tackles. benched in 

the fir..t game), but I fi:el that v. uld 
be a bit ridiculous ( cattle' entire 
defunsive .econdary: 538 total 
yards against wilh nly ne in
ten:eption) so Im not going to men• 
lion a thing mor ·1bout the play rs 
(the entire defensiv unit: 65 points 
agamst. 42 of which have co~ in 
the econ<l half, whrn yow· "d" is 
supposed to tighten it's belt). 

I don't knOV,1 what it i • Why do 
I ontinue to accepl them into my 
hean? Why d I still feel a certain 
urge to wear my Seattl Scahawks 
wrist bands on Sunday afternoons?? 
Why? why?? why??? 

l think it may be because, down 
deep I have 1hi fantasy chat ome--

ing me the slip a couple of times 
last year and I wasn't coo happy 
about that." 

- UPS enior linebacker Jeff 
Johnson, talking about PLU's shp
pery quarterb ck Craig Kupp three 
days before PLU trounced the Log
gers m the annual "Dome Duel," 
35-19. K.upp bad three pa ing 
touchdowns, one rushing touch
down, and accounted fi r 232 of the 

day, old Chuck " chool of hard" 
Knox i g nna loo en up and tum 
into J Patera (He' already \I.Or·
ing quit.e diligently on the tummy 
part-com on Chuck, t se a te, ·; 

r an example for the team) and 
he'll actually play with the ame 
reckless abandon lha1 Mr, Patera 
bmughr to Seattle. 

It wa~ what made pro i tball 
great in Seaule -- unpredictability. 
Remember all those lake field goals 
with Efren Herrera? All the tn le 
plays from scnmmage by JllllIDy 
Zorn and Steve Largent? The M n
day Night pranks? 

ev rthele , there'_ d fini1 Jy 
something gone adrift in the 

eahawl. boath use. and T think it' 
a little "dingy" named Koo:,;. Ye~. 
I understand he's taken all ihose 
teantS lo all tho e playoffs and b 
has all those wins, but n's not good 
to rest on ne·s laurel for too long, 
le t one is dumped for a better 
"boat" Chuckie. 

Enough harping. rm still a die
hard 'Hawk fan and just like every 
other Seahawk connoiseur, rve got 
my expert pinions. But Please 
Chuckie. loosen up a bit and make 
football fun again m Seattle ... MS 

Lutes 349 total yard .. 
And ... 

"We're working more on turnover 
drills" 

- up ins. linebackers coach 
Todd DeCarteret, also tJm:e days 
before the Logg r offense fumbled 
three times, 1wo of which led to 
PLU touchdowns, one which ~'titl
ed a UPS driv late in th fmt half. 

BANNED BOOKS WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 23·30, 1989 

10% off all general books for the 
week of September 23-30. 

Celebration of the freedom to read. 
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Lute defense to face high powere 
offense of Lewis and Clark tomorrow 

Quarterback Craig Kupp may be key In matching L& offensive attack · 

by Craig Anhur 
staff reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Uruve -
ty football team will tntvel to 
Portland, Oregon. to battle the 
Pioneers of Lewis and Clark 
tomorrow al I . 30 p m 

PLU opened it" season last week 
with a 35-19 ·nuffing over the UPS 
Logger· in the Tacoma Dome. 

Lewis and Clark' season opener 

lost ·orne crucial players from last 
year' squad, su h All- erican 
defensive end John al, Jolly SB.ld 
there are new players ready to ·tep 
m and pick up the slack. 

Jolly also said the Lutes have the 
kind of defense "that attacks the 
line of scrimmage," and they will 
need it against the lugh powered 
Pioneer offense. 

The Lute' · defensive strategy for 

'We have the kind of defense that doesn't sit back.' 
- Ed Jolly. linebacker 

this past Saturday was equally as 
impressive There offense 
dominated as they scored 63 point 
and beaI We tern Oregon, 63-33. 

With such a potentially explo ,ve 
offense. PLU's defense will need 
to be well prepared, said junior 
linebacker Ed Jolly. Jolly said he 
believes they will be ready. 

·•we have the kind of defense 
that d n'I sit back, " he aid. 

Although the nte' defense have 

tomorrow will in lude many dif
ferences from t~ previous week 
said Jolly. "We've thrown in me 
different defensive packages for 
this week. 

Although he was unpressed with 
Lewis and Clark's offen.sive 
display last weekend, he said he 
still bas confid nee in PLU's defen
·ive squad, 
"It'll be a challenge. but I look for
ward to it,'· he said. 

omafll / The lloat1n11 Maat 

On campu s.tuden can 
w.ttch the weekend' game on 
KC S - hann 1 6 Tuesday 
evening. at 7 p.m. and 
Wedn afternoons at 
p.m. 

1m ill i the play 
b} play Kerby 
C urt d a 
special reporter 
each week. 

p un • half-
tune nd ga 
wrnp- in with 
each broatlca t, is 
produced the CNS• 
portsteam. 

te Grid Acrion 
urday n KJU 

(1380 AM) or KKMO t1360 
now the Lute 
ioneer.. f Lewis 

in Portland, 
0 un. You can cat h the 

·on with John L,nch (play 
by pl and Bob Corbin( 1-
or) at 1:30. 

537-4611 

I 
I 
I 
I 

··•· 1 • ···J 
L;J ... ··· ..;;-.,;..;,..., ..... ..,.._ .......................................... ·t ... ~d 
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Lute Gridiron Guesser 

So ... 
you think you 
know footbaJI. 

You don't have to 
be a swami to be a 
football expert. Be 
an armchair expert. 
Select the most cor
rect winners out of 
twenty college and 
pro grid contests 
each week and get 
a free pizza coupon 
from Pizza Time. 
Look for ballot en-
rles each week In 

sports. 

For Saturday, Sept. 30 and Sunday, Oct. 1. 

The Colleges 

Home team 
__ Michigan 
__ Iowa 

Visiting team Tie 
Miami (Fla.) 

==Tulsa 
_LSU __ Ohio 
__ Oklahoma St. 
__ Oregon 
__ Tennessee 
__ West Virginia 
_PLU 

__ Wyoming 
__ Arizona 
_Auburn 

__ Washington St. 
__ Washington 

__ Pittsburgh 
__ Oregon Tech 
_use 
__ Colorado 

The Pros 
__ Cleveland 
__ NY Jets 
__ San Francisco 
__ LA Raiders 
_ Chicago (Mon.) 

Denver 
Indianapolis 
LA Rams 
Seattle 
Philadelphia 

Tie 

Tie-Breaker: Colorado at Washington (total points): 

Name 
Address or Dorm 
Phone number or extension 

Rules 
1) Ballots will be printed ln 
the paper each Friday in the 
sports section for 1 O con
secutive weeks ending 
December 2, 1989. Con• 
testants will pick the winner 
or a tie tor twenty games 
listed to be played the 
following weekend by mak
ing an "X'' In the ap
propriate boxes on the 
ballot. 
2) Weekly, the ballot with 
the greatest number of cor
rect answers will win a pizza 
coupon good for a free piz
za from Pizza Time. 
3) In case of a tie, the con• 
testant who Is closest to he 
actual point total in the tie 
breaker will receive the 
prize. If the same point total 
Is predicted by two con
testants who aro tied for first 
place, the prize will be divid
ed equally. 
4) Entries may be submitted 
on ballots printed In The 

Mooring Mast only and piec
ed in the receiving box at 
The Mast office or at the 
Games room desk. 
5) Weekly deadline is Friday 
at 11 p.m. Any ballot receiv
ed after that time for any 
reason will be disqualified. 
6) The contest 1s open to aJI 
university students and 
faculty, except members of 
The Mooring Mast and their 
families. Each contestant 
may enter only once. Con
testants who submit more 
than one entry will be 
disqualified. 
7) All entries become the 
property of The Mooring 
Mast which will be the sole 
Judge of all the ballots. 
Ballots not conforming to ell 
rules will be disqualified. 
Eraslngs or crosS--Outs on a 
ballot constitute disqualifica
tion. Two Of more ballots 
entered in the same hand• 
writing will be disqualified. 
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Varsity men top alumni in aturday's soccer showdown 
by Mike McFarland 
staff intern 

The Pacific LutheTilll Universi
ty Men • occer team opened their 
home schedule with a 2-1 victory 
over a scrappy team of Alumni, 
here la t Saturday. 

Coach Jimmy Dunn said the 
Alumni team presented hi men 
some good competition, in part, 
because they were so scrappy. "It 
was a win -- wm !rituation oul there 
today. Some less experienced 
players were given a chance to play 
in game ituations and against some 
good competition." 

The 1 t half was a d fensive 
struggle and remained scoreless un
ul the 35-minute mark. Freshman 
Andy McDirmid, from Spokane 
scored an unassi ted shot to get the 
Lutes on the board first. 

Senior captain Brian Gardner 
added a second core 16 minutes 
into the 2nd half. He was as i ted 
by junior Vidar Plaszko. 

The scrappy alums responded 
with a goal LO minutes later, off the 
foot of Kevin Iverson. Both squads 
ended with nine hots on goal. 

Coach Dunn remarked, "We 
were a little inconsistent today and 
still have to polish some rough 
edges. " The Lutes were able to 
find their own weaknesses and per
fonn their own problem solving ac
cording to Dunn. 

''We came out a little laid back, 
but then we realized we couldn't let 
these guys beat us," admitted 
·ophomore Brad Uhlenhoff. "It 
turned out to be a game of pride.·· 

ark omath / The Mooring llat 

After the tune-up game with the 
Alumni, the players felt they were 
ready to t.ake on a much improved 
Central team. (note: the Central 
game was play Wednesday and 

Senior Chris Steffy'• experience and ablllty may "kaep" Lutea In contenllon for top dog In their conference this aeaaor,,. 

·u be covered in ne11t w k's 
issue. 

"If the players have any aspira
tions or goals to reach Los Cruces, 
New Mexico, their first step would 
be through Central,'' noted Coach 
Dunn. Los Cruces is the site of the 
NAIA National Championship . 

The Lutes took on a tough 
University of Washington team at 
Husky Stadium, two Wednesdays 
ago. The Lutes played a talented 
Husky squad which handed PLU a 
3-l loss. 

The Lutes were jumped on ear
ly, falling behind 2-0 at the half. 
Coach Dunn credited mental errors 
as the reason for the two quick 
goals. 

Things, however, b gan to 
change in the second half, as the 
Lutes started to dominate the 
Huskies, said senior Mike 
Caldwell. This domination resulted 
m PLU's lone goal, by junior Matt 
White, off a comer kick situation. 

Once again, PLU used low and 
high pressure styles and caused the 
Hu k.ies problems (high pressure is 
an aggressive, attack-oriented ap
proach, while low pressure in
volves a more laid back and wait 
for them to come to us approach). 
• 'The players like the high pressure 
style and that stems from their lit
tle league and high school days. 
I'm trying to teach them the low 
pressure style that is used interna-

---~--------------------, 
Parkland Putters 

two for one special 
Bring a friend to play an 

18-hole round of miniature 
golf and spilt the cost. 

s 

■Haircut - 7.00 (Reg. $8.00) 
■Permanent - $21.95 
■10 Tanning Visits - $19.95 

537-0111 
508 S. Garfield 

Offer aJid with PLU ID 
Good through October 1S, 1989 

tionally." Dunn said. 
The third Husky goal, Dunn 

said. was a result of fatigue late in 
the game. "What we need now is 

11 players that go out there and 
play 90 minutes. We're not at that 
point yet. 

Next action for Coach Dunn and 

his squad takes place tomorrow and 
Sunday at The Evergreen State 
Tourney in Olympia. 

_,~~Round Table Pizza 
DELIVERS 

(For five or more pizzas) 

roup Discount 
Each large one topping pizza plus 

two 32-oz. soft drinks 

$9.99 plus tax 
Eac dchttonal topping .85 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Offer good only at: 
7901 South Hosmer 

Tacoma South Center 

473-6121 
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Classifieds 
COZY Lakewood Rambler on col-<fe.sac. 
Three bedroom. all appliances, fireplace, 
ooublt: gnragl!, 568,500. Call Herb or Mia 
At Parkwood Realty/Better Hornes and 
Gardens. 564•7000 or 383-4492. 

Fl \ I) R \ISEl{S 

A FREE GIFT JU$1' FOR CALLING, 
PLUSRAISEUPTO 1700 ONLY 
TEN DAYS!!! Student groups, fnucmiucs 
and sororiti needed for marketing pro
ject on mpu.s. for details plus a FREE 
GIFI', group offices call 1-800-950-8472, 
Ext. 10. 

ESSAY PORTS 
11,275 .. ~ 
o.- CaslloO r_, --, \lll&IMC coo 

22 
• 2S 

r----~------· 
ACTS<C>c 1 

I CI-lfHOPRACTiC CENTER I 
I Dr. Gary D. Rock • 

-i£•441Q•~M• ifu3 
I 1,'\UUUINC FREE . ·-RAY (II NECESSAil\') I 

""'-~--s.--..x...,,. I I Blo<J - 0..J C .. ,-....,., E,.am 

I 535-6677 I 
I CALL NOW I 
I 12001 PACIF1C A VE. 1 

PARKU.ND CENTF.NNIAJ.. rux;, f 
I ...!"=:=~~::'~_J 

A Man's Gotta Do 
WbatAMan' GottaDo 

AU young men have one responsibility in common. Th 
have to registerwilh Selective ervice within 30 days of their 
18th irthday. /t' quick. ll'seasy. And it's the law. 

public se.i;vice ess:ige oflhis publica1Jon ,md Sc-lc::crive Service System. 

CLASS FIEDS 
ADVERTISI G COSTS 

1 w ess 

1 words 
C 

fl d mu e aid for In advance. For more Information 
ontact J llo alters 7491 

re due In lhe Masi fflce y Tuesday evening lo be run 
o Friday. 

ailing addra s 
U vers Cent r, T coma, W 98447 

r --LtfNCH ____ f __ DiN _E _______ l 
1 535-1700 1 35-17b0 I 
I I 
I I 

G~eit ~ea.e #1 I I 
1 Any 1 Item edlum Izzo I 

I ONLY $5.00 I 
I Plus 24 Oz. of Pop I 
I GOOD WNCH ONLY I 
I 11 o.m. · J p.m Mondoy - Friday I 
I ONE COUPON PEP, PIZZA I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

G~e&, IDro.e #2 
EX- RGE 

2 Item lzza 
Plus 48 Oz. of Pop 

ONLY $8.49 
PLUS TAX 

I I I PWHAlli TAX EXP 10131 /89 I L-0ME_c_OUl'ON_P£_11P1_w ____ EXP_10_13_, /89~ 

I FREE COKE I FREE COKE ~---------~-~------~-------------------J 

Depository Libraries ... 

Your Source 
of 
Government 
Information 

l.nmnnation trom the Feder.tl ~mment-on subi~ 
ranging from agnculrure to zoology- is a\'aillihle at more 
than 1, Deposiioiy Llhr-.uies lhrougbout the-lmit.ed State;. 

fh lihranes allo\\ ou free access to thousands 
of publications ued by ~ur Government Jlld connect you 
to a vanety cl mformalion resourc · to help ans ,er y ur 
queru.o.ffi. 

1b locue the ~it ;J..i,hrJI'}: in vour area, comaa your 
IOCII library or \\nte to U1e Federal Depository library 
Program, Office f the Public .Printer, W.ishingtOn. DC 20401. 

~ 
The Federal Depository La"brary Program 

ROLLIE'S TAVERN 
BEER AV A LABLE 

Rainier $40.75 
Lowenbrau $42. 75 
Henry's $42.75 
Heidelburg $36. 75 
Miller $38.75 
Miller Lite $38. 75 
Pony (Miller) $30. 75 

KEGS 

TO GO 
2404 S. 112th St. 

582-7770 



When it's time f r pizza ... it's 

• 
I 
-

- -_, ,,,-- , -,-,,' -, ~ "\,L'"" --~: _:x, -
,•.·-•,• .-._. -:.--.. ~- .. · .. · 

·-:;:.- . 

?.-.. . . 

Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 

Post-dated checks accepted (some restrictions apply). 
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New theatre tech prof 
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Season Curtain Call 

Theaters focuses on family 
by Jodi Nygren 

r-aruily. G or b d, they 
shupe our va u .s . ur per-

n ities an ur goals. 
111 • fa.mil m American 

D ma" i.s the theme ti.Jr · h 
19 9-90 tl1catc season, aid 
lht:att:r professor William Parker. 
E h of the plays that \I.ill run 
on campus this year d p1ct 
family going lhrough ri is and 
leami11g about relationship 

The season begins with Arthur 
MiUer's clas ic "Deal.b of a 

ale.sauut,' a play dealing wilh 
th Amcncan dream an its 
delu jvc.; effe L on the Loman 
family 

Direct r Willi Bw.11r sai 
ch play is OD of the great 
American ma.\terpic es and 
h ul pre ent challengt t I.he 

ca..~1 whr hav only three and a 

half weeks to prepare for the 
produc i • 

" a m, n" which 
rn • 12 lhruugl . I at 

I .m. and Oct. 15 at 2 p.m., 
tu k Clap as 1Uy Lnman, 
nn C...trlson a.s Lind , Co, nor 

Trinn er Biff and David 
, ch Happy. 
The ~ecund play ot th ea~on, 

"Ju. t As We Are:' whi h i.-
nuen and dire ted bv Parker 

brm i; the ntemporarv farmly 
and th issu of AID together 
i a ·'cJosc-to-bome" 'IIlWltion 
( ee relate artJole) 

Aud1Lions for ··Ju I A 
re' v. ii begm Ocl.16. Scnpcs 

may b, l"he ked out at lhe om• 
murucatioo arts office beginnm 
Monday, Sept. 25. Pru-ker aid. 

All m~ re red tudent are en
couraged to udition. Pam ip -
io • not inu u 1heatcr ma-

Pa ker's play explo 
by fodi Nygren 

What happens when a prnssing 
issue hi~ home? 

How should a contemporary 
family deal with controversial 
problem.~ I.bat were pre iously 
onJy headlines? 

' We how concern. we debate, 
bot we believe it will never hap
pen to us - Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome. 

"Most Oiterary) things that 

~ 
have been Written about AIDS 
wer wntten with homosexual 

\ . ~I ;, mind." sa;d thea"" profusso, 

mod m famiJy b.il by the fal.8.1 
disea e. 

Parker said while most people 
know sorn thing about AIDS, he 
sees a real need for heterosex
wtls - specifically the college 
community - to be more aware 
and to realize lh11t rhey too are 
endangered by the epidemi 

The theme, said Parker. can be 
summed up as the need for un
condluonal love in the face of 
uncertainty and fear. This love, 
tradmonaJly given by the family, 
requires nounshed and 
strengthened reta1ionsh1ps. 

Parker, whose play 'From 
These Sterile Hills" was produc
ed at PLU la t season, said be 
tends to wme about family .in
teraction and influence because 
his own family . hares a clo · 
relationship. 

Il wa this lightly-knit bond 
I.hat triggered the idea for the 
new play. 

While discussing family mat
ters with one of his sisters, the 

.1ors .. aid 'Becvar. 
The spnng theater producli 

will incluue "The Man Who 
Came To Dinner" by Mo s 
and George S Kaufman. 
directed by Becvar, aml · · 
Glas Menag rie," 11 Tenn 
Williams classic directed 
Parker. 

The annual tudent-di 
show, sponsored by AI 
Omega. will also take 
the spring. Title. wri 
director are yet to 

Admission t all 
$2.50 for students, 
citizens.and PLU 
staff, and $5.00 fo 
mi'. ion adult scat1 
preview night, I.be 
ew + show, student 

1.00 with a valid 

AD 
po. 1billty of AIDS affec. 
of their family come up U\ 
versation, and Parker reali 
how unprepared a traditio 
tellectual family would bf! fl 
·uch catastropht:. 

People need to be remindetl /J 
that anyone is vulnerable and ~ l ~ 
that they must take . tep to pro-
r.ect themselves and their amil , ~ ri 
said Parker. 

He hopes his play will serve ~ \ 
as such a reminder. 

"Ju t We Arc'" premieres ~ ◊ 
~DY. 16 md run thro"llh Nov~ j 

Q ~ ~ 
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1New theater prof believes in stage basics
1 

by Jodl Nygren 
staff reporter 

Douglas We t wat h s 1be 
uruin !>Wing closed with the or

chestra's last flourish. The au
dience withdraw f.rom the 
dramati performance and begin 
to applaud, summ ning Lh 
vibrant performers to tl1cir cur-

·n cnll 
He wal bac 'lage wh re 

crew h ve been wor ing for 
\ eek. designin u; and 
c ~tun es and setting up Ii hting. 

Faded jean· and T-shins, 
sweat and grime cl the the.o;e 
arpentcr/anJS · who cr~le the 

actor' tunb1aru:e. 
But to create a thc:atri al at

mosphere, one must unden;tand 
both sides, said West, Pacific 
Lutheran University's new 
design and technical director. 

Unlike some other schools, b 
said, PLU emphasizes this 
wareness by requiring theater 

major lo study both acting and 
stage design. 

W t said he feel he can 
teach to a higher degree because 
these "hardcore" aspect of 
theater are appreciated. 

We t who for the pru.t two 
years taught at the University of 
Dallas in Irving, said be came to 
PLU because he was impre sed 
by the students• attitudes nd 
their willingness to wtderstand 
both the analyti al and manual 
labor involved in scene design. 

Concert 
Calen ar 

9122-24 Thomu Arthur/ 
Christian Swenson 

at the Broadway 
Performance H 11 

9/22-23 B ood ood 
at Linc In Audi1orlum 

9/22. Rumo he Blg 
To I 

I Choir 
at the Paramount 

9/23 J ff H1uQ11r'6a1c1 

at th Pa...., 

/ Fog Gyp y Ro 
at the B llard Flrehou 

9/27 K.O. n 
at the Pa mount 

9/27 obyn Hltchcoc 
at the Backs 

m 

Douglas We•t la the latut addition to PLU'a The&i.r Department. 

He also appreciates the "Tally's Folly'· was nominated thesis - the scene design for 
analytical and manual labor in- y area theater critics for a Wil- .. Macbeth." 
valved in scene design. He also ly's Award. This award is an- West chose his career for ar-
appreciates their enjoyment of nually presented by publicatJons tislic and practical reasons. 
life and school. sue as the Oregonian and the "I found that I was as good 

West grew up in lowa ond Portland Tribune 10 local pro- with my hands as I was with my 
began hi college career at [owa ductions that present excellence. body. I felt that acting was onl 
State Univen;icy. As a junior. he In 1987, West received his a part ... and I was not fulfilled 
transfem:d to the Univer ity of Master of Fine Arts from the artistically (by it)." be said. 
Oregon where he received his University of Portland and the Job security also played a part 
Bachelor of Science in 1981. American College Theater in his decision. 

While working for the New Festival awarded him an all- West said that actors are 
Rose Theatre in Portland, Ore.. expense paid tnp to Bro dw y alway:. interviewing, and even if 
in 1983, W~t•s scene des1gn for and Hollywood for bis master's they g a pan, it only las a 

long as the how. In the de 1gn 
and t hnical area. however, 

ch job can la l al least a year. 
It i this year-around option 

that halii l t hun .. have (his) ake 
, nd eat 1t 100. ' !>3..id est. He 

· · e anistic 
u1 al o has 

w im to 
d fnmilv. 

Ehzabeth, 
as the 
o f hi 
e on I 
l) 

Bec·,u hir, wife h h ·r B. 
in technicaJ thcat r as well. 
West find it easy to hire 
women to wor · backstage, 

mething many te hnicaJ direc
tors find difficult. 

While stage design mvolves 
manual labor, West insists it is 
more creative Lhan just sawing, 
painting and h u1 ing sets 
around. 

He see his job as t.ransfonn• 
mg literature into a third
dimensional design. 

He hopes be will be able to 
refine the technical peel of 
PLU's theater program with 
design that are not just scenery, 
but an environment that was in
tended for each individual 
producti n. 

Students brave appearances 
for good food 

by Ken Gib on 
staff intern 

To many PLU students, Ta.cuma 
may seem like a dark blight on the 
face of lhe earth. To others, th 
working-class city is an oasis of 
small bu inesses and out-of-the-way 
-restaurants left over from a more m
nocent time 

Admittedly, I take the latter view, 
primarily because it makes life in 
Thcoma much more interesting. 
One uch nostalgic restaurant is 
The Flying Boots Cafe located in 
To.coma' Lincoln di trict. 

Prior to my first encounter with 
the Flying Boots I bad seen the 
bnghl blue, yellow, and pink neon 
boot-and-spur signs from the out
side while driving by. Somehow the 
cafe seemed to leap straight out of 
the 1950s, beckoning p rsby to 
enter the past. 

And so ir was that colleague Paul 
undstrom and I dcc.ided to test the 

waters. Ouc late-night approach to 
the twenty-four hour cafe was not 
so inviting. 

Walking through the shattered 
glass doo , it became very apparent 
that we were defi oitely 
''fo igners." 

The regulars peered at us 
judgementally from their seeming
ly familiar barstools ... What were 
they thinking, what would they do? 
Were the tv.o of us aboul to be 
ostracized or, worse yet, spal upon 
with Skoal juice? 

I thought back lO a story that I 
bad read in a local newspaper a 
couple of weeks ago which was 

mething to the effect. that a patron 
of the Flying Boots bad lammed 
one of the waitresse. in the heaJ 
with a coffee mug so hard that the 
mug handle broke ff and the 
waitr ss was sent to th hospital for 
stitches. Perhaps coming .here was 
a mistak • 

Paul and l fuund a small booth 
conveniently located in the center 

of the cafe. and indeed it seemed 
that this place couldn't be so bad 
afterall. What more c w.d you want 
than a convenient table-top juke box. 
with su -b hit music, ranging from 
the time! s Patsy Cline all the wey 
to the tasteless Poison. 

There's nothing liki.! hearing Pat
sy sing "Your Cheatin' Hean" over 
a ho , bottomless cup of coffee. 

Thi place has tremendous 
character which is only enhanced 
by the real wood panelling on the 
walls and the \lllrious boots com
plete with spurs scattered 
throughout the dining area. 

Much of the character. however, 
rested with the waitresses, both of 
whom ppcared to be in their 
mid-50s to early-60s and well
seasoned in the arc of table service. 

This is one of the key ractors in 
a successful restaurant. Wba: made 
die.sc waitresses exceptional ~ the 
fact that they said little more than. 
was necessary, yet still managed to 

The food was not bad either. In
fact it was rather good. To come to 
a fair conclusion about the Flying 
Boots' food quality. Mr. Sund trom 
and myself went to che small cafe 
twice - once at about 10:30 in the 
evenmg. and once at bout 2:00 in 
the afternoon. 

The mgbt was not much different 
from the day in temis of expenence. 
Similar types of worlcing-class peo
ple patroniud the establishment, 
though on a Saturday night it was 
mu h more apparent that the peo
ple were there to have fun. 

I 

be rairly friendly. I am typically put _ 
off by counter Ip at such places 
as M Donalds and elsewhere; after 
you place )OOl' order the pre-tmined 
''friendly" employee/automaton 
tnes desperately to make another 
sale: 

"Would you like an apple pie to 
go with that, sir?" 

"No, thank you." 
"Well how about a McSbake 

then?" 
"NO!" 
And so on. 
No, The Flyin_g Boots Cafe was 

nol like tb.al. We ordered our food 
.and the que tion · wen: kept to a 
minimum. At most you might get 
a "Whal kind of dressing wuuld you 
like on your salad?" 

The point is, you don't go to a 
re taurant to talk with the 
employ~. you go to eat and talk 
with )'lJUT friends. The Aymg Boots 
appears 10 be a good place t go 
bang out and drink coffee, tea, r 
whatever. 

On Saturday night Paul ordered 
the omelette, which was ervecl 
with bash browns and toast, and 
seemed t be a healthy-sized erv
ing for the price. 

Having bad a large meal earlier 
in the evening, I opted for the fried
egg sandwich. Perhap the best 
measure fthese Am ricana pack
ed relics of Lhe past (sometimes 
refercd to a "greasy spoon ") is 
their sandwiches. 

There aren't many places around 
that will even COD!iider . ..erving a 
fried egg sandwich. perhaps as a 
re ult of the anti-egg campaign 
waged by I.he heart peciafuts of lhe 
univers . Suffice to say. e sand
wich was good and it only cost a 
couple of bu ks 

The next day we returned with 
lunch in mind. It was kind of 
spooky when we noticed that the 
same cook from the night before 
was lb.ere at lunch-time too. 

Paul ordered the fish and chip · 
which seemed to be a huge ponion 
for the price. As it turned out, the 
waitress brought him the fish and 
chips dinner which cost a dollar 
more. It came wirh a dark b~
crumb batter, a huge pile of fries, 
salad and green beans. This place 
was so much from the past that they 
even cooked the green beans ith 
bacon. Th paraphrase Paul, ·~ust 
like mom used ro coolc them " 

I went with the traditional ham
burger. This burger was pretty 10-

tense when all was cons.idexcd. 
Packed with onions, lettuce, nice 
red tomatoes and ptc.ldes, this ham
burger was much lilce ones I 
remember from the best picrucs of 
my childhood. The bun wa 
cannelized on the grill to give it a 
wonderfully burge.resque taste. 

Again, my plate was piled high 
with gigantic french fries, I give the 
food a very high rating at The Fly
ing Boots Cafe. 

For the adventurous type of per, 
son, The Flying Boots Cafe ts not 
an e. pecience to be pa ed up, 
Located at outh 3 th and G 
• tn:.ets. the cafe is easily accessible 
on bu route 45, whkh can be ob
tained at the Parkland Pierce Tran
sit tran fer center or hey, give me 
a call: r11 take you U1ere a long as 
you buy the coffee. 



PACIFIC LIITREIIAN UNIIEB ITT 

Reunited Yes members fuse a new sound 
by Nathan Jensen 
staff intern 

It is understandable why any 
listener might Wdllt to remove this 
mus.i from his or her ·tereo after 
a few listenings, while thinking up 
excuse for a refund. 

I was just as curiou a any Ye 
fan what iliis new group - the 
rounding members f Ye - .,.. uld 
sound like and Ip ly wasn't the 

nly person who, after an initial 
Ii tening, kippi.:d through chapters 
on the compact disc looking for 
. omething a little diffurcn . 

Indeed, n wa n longer es, 
!hough the art\\Ork was done by the 
same ph n menal Roger D an, the 
genius behind all of Yes's early 
art rk 

Thi group ~ms altogether dif
ferent and the reason :.eems to 
sprout from the individuaJ activity 
of each member since bre-.aking up 
in the mid-1970 . 

To begin with, each one of these 
musicians released solo albums 
ranging from the ery penmen
tal to the rather popular (my per
sonal favorite being Jon Anderson•s 
"Olias of Sonbillow"). Also, their 
collaborations with other groups 
and musicians was as producti~ as 

it was influ.enoal. 
Most notable was the collabora

tions of Bruford with King Crim
son ( a pinnacle of progressive rode 
from 1968 to the very present) and 
Anderson with Vangelis (famed for 
"Chariots of Fire" and ''Bl de Run
ner" oundtracks). 

Tony Levin, who played for King 
Crimson and Peter Gabriel. i th 
bassii.t for this album and 1s clear
ly an integral part f the gmup 
. und perhap hi name huuld 
ha 'e bten included in the title), 

~ptng all of this in mind, I did 
not mar the disc and beg a rctund 
for a defective irem. 

After many liste-nings, 11 V'iC) a· 
if I understcx.xl the n \ mlL',i I 
language they were using. and that's 
when the album became romewhat 
add..ictive. This ts, of course, speak
ing from ears that are accustomed 
to older projects of these (our, in
cluding the Yes albums, ·'Close to 
the Edge." "Tales Thpogmph.ic 
Oceans", "Relayer," and "Fragile." 

Exactly what it sounds like I 
could n t tell - i doc, n't sound 
like "Yes" anymore (new or old). 
And this wholly new und is ery 
likely due to the collaboration of all 

four membets on the writing of 
each song; that means to say tha.r it's 
not an Ande n album in disguise. 

In short, I believe that this album 

is capable of captivatmg a wide au
dience of listeners - especially 
those who gi:ve it a little time to sink 
in. 

'Kiss of the Spider Woman' kicks off film festival 
by Jerry Lee 
staff intern 

Connoisseun. of classic, foreign 
film-making C.111 pucker up their 
cinematic lips Friday, fur a free 
screening of the Brazilian import. 
"K.is of the piderwoman" in the 
Pa itic Lutheran Uoiversi1y ad
mini.slJ'lllion building. 

The 19 5 film, directed by Hec
tor B benco and st.ming an Oscar
winning William Hurt. lcJc~ off the 
1989-90 Humanities Film Series at 
PLU with the theme. "From Page 
to Screen." 

In i!S thin! year, th ongoing film 
fustival offers a wide selettion of 
foreign films that aren't usually 
very accessible to mo iegoers in 
thi · area. Because non-domesuc 
movie are generally limited 10 the 

e,attle area, the Humanities Film 
Series dffers classic film imports a 

little closer to home. 
This year's theme centers around 

adaptation of classic literature. A 
committee ofhumani1ies professors 
decided on the theme as well as the 
choice of films to be shown. 

·•we picked thematically 
coherent films this year," 1d Tom 
Campbell, professor of En iiJl and 
chairman of the Humanities Film 
Series Committee. "In the past, 
thing:. weren't built around a theme; 
thi. year, it' organized." 

cording to Campbell. this 
year' selections will probe the con
troversies and conflicis of gender. 

''The films will address i. sue~ 
uch as the definition of a hero. and 

the institutional oppression of 
worn n by culture,' Campbell said. 
"We've picked some real gender
benders." 

Beyond the obvi · cinemati en-

H 
■ PLU An Faculty Exhibition
Show runs through Sept. 29, 
8:30 a.m. to 4·30 p.m. 
weekdays and L p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday . 
■ The Humanities Film Series 
begiru; Sept. 22, with Hector 
Babeaco's · 'Kiss of the Spider
wome.n.'' The film stars 
Wtlliam Hun, which won him 
an Acad my Award for Best 
Actor. The film begins at 7 
p.m., in the Administra ·on 
Building, room 101. Call 
S35-?l28 for more infonnation. 

■ Athol Fugard will read his 
play "Master Harold and the 
Boys" in the Lobby at Tacoma 
Little Theatre Sunday, Sept.24 
at 5 p.m. Charles Canada, who 
will direct the play for TLT 
April 13-28, 1990, will lead the 
reading and discuss.ion. The 
play cenrers around a young 
white S uth African boy who 
has been ra1Sed by black r
vant.s and finds hlmself sur
rounded by the apartheid 
system. The reading is free and 
is open to the public. The 
Tac ma Littl Theatre i 
I tt:d al 210 North J Street. 
For further information, call 
272-2481. 

■ Rally on the "War on 
Drugs.·• at Market Park (Park 
Place Market) in Seattle begins 
at 11 :30 a.m. Sept. 23. 

■ Faculty Recital- Soprano 
Felicia Dobb will pe orm. in 
th Uruversicy Center Sept. 
24, at 8 p.m 

■ The "From All Walks of 
Life'' '89 walk for AIDS, starts 
at the Seattle Center, IOa.m. 
Sept. 24. Call 323-W ALK for 
more information. 

■ Ron Glowen. freelance art 
critic, curator and art history in
structor at Cornish College of 
the Arts, will lecture on Nor
thwe t art and the collection at 
Tacoma Art Museum, Tuesday, 
Sept. 26, noon to l p.m. For 
more infonruu.ion call 272-4258 

■ The Regency Concert Series 
will howcase the Washington 
Brass Quimet Sept. 28, at 8 
p.m. in the University Center. 
For Licket infonnation, call 
535-7627. 

■ Sept. 29. the Tacoma Ac
tor· Guild opens its 1989/90 
season with Neil Simon's, 

joymem. said Campbell, the movies 
can be a corollary ro classes as well 
as a upplement to coursework, 
mainly because the movies offer a 
global perspective of foreign 
language and culture. The movies, 
adds Campbell, should help 
studen involved in the ocial 
sciences, humanities and languages, 

weU as the new lategr:ared 
Studici cla , "Creating Gender." 

The committee, made up of 
Campbell and three other pro
fess rs, Wei Hu.a (Chinese). Jayne 
Marek (Engli h) and Louise Faye 
(Spanish) chose a wide variety of 
languages and cultures. ill lading 
Greek, Chine]ie, Spanish. French 
and English. According to Camp
bell. the films will have ublitl for 
those uncli ciplined in foreign 
languages. 

In past years, movies such as 

''Brighton Be.a.ch Memoirs." 
For more information on 
subscriptions or tickets. call the 
TAG box office at 272-2145. 

■ Nigerian artist · Bru e 
Onobrakpeya' exhibition of 
"Sahelian Masquerades" will 
be on display Oct. 4-27 e.t the 
University Gallery in Ingram 
Ball An opening reception is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 3 
from p.m., to 7 p.m., in the 
gallery. The artwork is a collec
tion of the artists' work com
plet between 1985 and 1988. 
The work was inspired by the 
life of people living Jn and 
around th Sahara, West 
African sub-region. TI-_e exhibi
tion and reception are free. The 
gallery is open from 8:30 am., 
to 4:30 p.m., weekdays and 1 
p.m .• to 4 p.m., Sundays. Call 
535-7143 form.ore information. 

■ Trumpeter Richard Pressley 
will perform in th University 
Cencer aL 7 p.m., Thursday, 
0cc. 5. pres ley teaches trwnpe( 
at PIU, as well as performs with 
the Seattle Symphony. Pressley 
will be a c mpanied by pianist 
Lisa Bergman and will perti rm 
Torelli' Sonata in D, Haydn's 

"The Last Emperor" and 
"Babette's Feast" have been shown. 

'lb satisfy the appetites of foreign 
filmgocni this year, the Humanities 
Film Series will offer a wide-.range 
of motion picwre delicacies, uch 
ru; "Kis of the Spiderwornan." a 
black-and-white adaptation f Cer
vantes· "Don Quixote," and a 
R man Polanski adaptation of 
Thomas Hardy's "Toss of the 
D'Ubervilles." Ia addition. three 
other lesser-known, but equally 
critically acclaimed films will be 
shown throughout the year. 

Bon appetit! 
The movies will be shown in the 

edminiSLration building, room lOL, 
apprwtimately once a month. All 
films will be of no charge, open to 
the public and begin at 7 p.m. Call 
535-7228 for more infonnatton. 

Concerto in E-Flat, Arban' 
Fantai ie and Variations. 
Steven' Sonata and Arucu-
nian's Concerto. The concert is 
free. Call 535-7627 for more 
information. 

■ Seattle-area violist Betty 
Agent will perform 
Shostakovich's last mposi-
tion, Sonata for Viola and 
Piano, at 3 p.m., Sunday Oct. 
8, in the University Center. 
Agent will be accompanied by 
Anita Cummin s and will also 

rform Brahms' oata in 
minor and Marias' Five French 
Songs. The recital is free. Call 
535-7627 for more information. 

■ Anhur Miller's "Death ofa 
Salesman" will be perfonned at 
8 p.m., Oct.12-14 and 2 p.m., 
Oct. 15 in Eastvold 
Auditorium. The Pulitzer Prize 
winning play will be directed by 
William Becvar, PLU's theater 
director and associate artistic 
director of Tacoma Actor's 
Guild. Admis ion to the play i 
$5 for adults and $2.50 for 
students. Since ·eating is 
limited, reservations are advis
ed. Call 535-7762 to reserve 
tickets. 

Food Se ·ce 
enu 

S turday, S pt. 23 
Brealdast· Hard & Soft Boiled 

Eggs 
Sausage Links 
Franc Toast 
Asst. Muffins 
Fresh Fruit 

lunch: Macaroni & Cheese 
Pea & Mu hroams 
Taco Chips & Salsa 
Bean & Bacon Soup 
French Toast 
Sausage L nks 
Asst. Muffins 

Dtnne . Tacos 
Chicken Chimichanga 
Bean Burritos 
Corn 
Spanish Rice 

Sunday, Sept. 24 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

st. Juices 
F h Fruit 
Asst.Danh 

Lunch: Eggs Benedict 
Canadian Bacon 
He.sl'lbrowns 
Waffles 
Asst Danish 

Dinner: Sliced Ham 
Tur1(ey Olvan 
carrots 

Mond y, S pt~S 
Breald · Hot/Cold Cereal 

Fried E 
Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 
Ra sed Donuts 

Lunch: Pizza Poe et 
Vegetarian Pizzas 
Win er Blend 

Dinner: Salisbury Steak 
Sweet & Sour Pork 
Oriental Blend 
Parshed Rice 

Tu sday, Sept. 26 
8reakf8.S1: Scrambled Eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Beart:la 

Lunch: Tostedas 
Tun Noodl Cass. 
T co Chips w/Salsa 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Chicken Strips 
California B nd 
Gar1ic Br: ad 

W dn d y, Sept. 27 
Breakfast: Fried Egg 

French Toast 
Bacon 
Hashbrowns 
Coffee Ca e 
Applesauce 

Lunch: G lled Cheese Sand. 
Hot Dogs 
Carrots 

Dinner: T-Bon Steak 
N.Y.STnp 
Breaded Shrimp 
Egg Foo Yo ng 

Thu y, S p. 28 
Breakfast: Ha d/Sofl Bon d 

E 
Bl 
Sau Pa es 
H UCold Cereal 
Do uts 
F h Fruit 

Lunch: Ch r 
Potato u Grat n 
Milt V ables 
F nch Fri 
Cupcak s 

Dinn • T riya Ch C 
nockwu 

Pe s 
Fri A 
Dumph s 

Frid y, S pt. 
8 kfast: ----.~-

Wa 
CrolSSnnts 
Sau Un 

Lu h: Ct}lckeo sA1,l'l1A,1r!h 

Turkey T I 
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'Sea of Love' dribbles w·th pre 
by Paul Sundstrom 
arts editor 

Men are jerks. 
Men ruin families by becoming 

alcohohcs. 
Men love violence and kinky seit. 
Men have no m rals whatsoever. 
Men cannot control their 

tempers. 
Men lie, cheat and treat women 

like garbage 
Or st is an tmpre ion one may 

receiv· from Umvel"'lal Film" "Sea 
Of Love" starring Al Pacino 

Pa mo · in hh firs1 tilm sin 
the appalhng, cmemattc flop
eroony "Revolution," in which 
Pacmo tried to convince moviedom 
that he could taclcle an English 
~ent 

Paomo was about as convincing 
in that role a John Wayne was as 
a Roman soldier overseeing Christ' 
crucifixion in "The Greatest Story 
Ever Told." 

Pacino is much berti..~ m thi than 
m "Revolution," but "Sea of Love' 
is such an obviou Pa ino-vehicl , 
you wi h that he would choose a 
better c meback film. 

Frank eller (Pacino), a disturb
ed, divorced, alcoholic cop finds 
himsel smack-dab in lhe middle of 
a self-proclauned mid-Jife cnsis. 

He has Just marked h.i!. twentieth 
year on the polic force and finds 
himself with feeling of insecurity 

and lonelmes 
Hi. nly link to reality is hi· 

police bea1 and hi. reality ii. soon 
di. rupted bv a tring of biz.arre 
murde 

Keller tri~ to O\lercompensa tor 
h1 failmg life ~ becoming com
pub1vely active in the case. 

lt 's bad enough KeUer rem111ds 
himself of bow 1am1cd h1 life has 
b ome by a using alcohol 

It's-even worse when Keller. ofl-
and-on ponner 1s married ti ·" 
ex-wife. 

Keller' life is hll poh e beat Hil 
life, c n equenll , is fes · than 
d 1rabh:. Hi int.cmaJ an external 
problems with himself liv • with 
hun. They eat ut his con cien . 
ThC) make his job dffficuh becau . 
he cannot separate his lifestyle from 
h1. rk. 

Hes almosl schi1.ophrenic 
And he doesn'l hide the fact I.bat 

' .: life ii; skidding th.e pavement of 
life. 

Keller is annoying, He mother 
his friends and enemies with his 
problem , making him ·elf 
vulnerable. 

Keller soon mee up with Sher
man (John Goodman, "Raising 
Arizona"). 

Sherman is a detectiv from a 
nearby precinct who IS invesllgating 
a murder case similar to Keller's. 

Sherman' c-ase has v1dencc that 
parallel Keller's case. 

"We got a great bolle and 

c1ga.renes •ith lipstick on 'em," 
Keller sa . 

The detectives detennine that 
the killer wu a woman who 
answc:red pocli sing) 's ads. e 
detectives believe 1f they enter their 
own ingle'5 d in th same 
magazine lhe murder victims had 
placed ad~ m, they might be able 
to lure the lciJJer. 

Pacino dominate the 
screen and his character 
is an embodiment of 
troubled cop character 
that have seen past films 

- Paul Sundstron 
an editor 

Keller, after meeting with some 
women begins to feel guilty of ly
ing t the wome he din with. 

He furgets to recognize each 
v. n's feelings. The n don't 
know that he is a cop on the trail 
of a ruthless killer. The women 
think he's no interested in them_ 
when in fact he belie re· they're 
not suspects. 

Classic film steams wit age 

bv Paul Sundsrrom 
,irrs editor 

111is i the first oj ,1 ten pan 
$erie . Since the 1980 ':um• almosr 
tomplered, the reviewer u usmg rhi.,; 
column to elaborate or film.I he• 
belifi·~ will be considem clu.wcs 
i11 the future. Thi! films f"f'nt•wed will 
stnctly be those released in the 
1980'. 

Manin rce ' 'Ragm Still." 
ib on f the truly r •markable films 
made in thi. decade Th film e. -
ceed cxcellen e in , ctin , 
cmema1ography, dire ting nd 

iting. 

"Raging Bull" reflect on lhe life 
of form.er boxing champion Jake 
LaMotta, brilliantly perfonned by 
Robert DeNiro. LaMotta i an 
abu. ive, foul-mouthed, ~elf
centcred, egotistical S.O.B. wh 
trealS his wive famtly and friend!> 
like used bathwater. 

Even though the film appears to 
be a peel.a le of phy. ical and \. r 
bal abuse on the surface it •ri fu 
i a .ympathetic story I ard.'i 
IDllO who couldn't curb h1. jea ou. 
ra 

Abus Ii c H · 1,1, 

un ble hi! \~ ue an 
umity t. 

The hoxing g er cd a, a 
Ol t r his abusive mannC'r B t 
often he became ov rnhelmed b!, 
lu abu.-·v nature, be took II ut on 
hi loved ones. 

At times DeNiro, as LaMotta, 
has a look m his eye of trying 
desparately to think non violently 

But 'lhe fight" i · so embedded 
in hi persona, he 1:annot comba1 
his truer elf Its l\is hfe, like it 01 

n l. 

"Raging Bull" 1 an important 
film for Scorcese. l one sees his 
earlier films in natural progress~ n, 
1f can be clearlv seen that thi film 
ncorpora.tes many ot his past film 

technique , som r which failed 
pre 1ousl~ becau o techrucal in
ad quacie and as ~hl!e1 ~im
mi ry 

Every h ha motivation in th~ 
fi1 . S orce c, in one seen . 
pres nL,; a sense of tim passage 

ith a collage of still frame and 
home movie scene . Thi technique 
was used in his brilliant • Mean 
Streel!i ," but is used 10 much better 
avail m this film. 

The black and whit.c photography 
is beautiful. It is a shame that most 
film-goers do not appreciate black 
and white films. Nearly every film 
that was intentionally made black 
and white has failed substantially at 
1he box office. "The Elephant 
Man," "Zelig," "Stardust 
Memorie·," and "Raging Bull"' are 
several examples of tbi dilemma. 

DeNuo's performance 1. nothing 
le s than brilliant, hi best to date. 
He received Best Actor at the 
Academy Award for his portroynl 
of Jake LaMotta The editing by 
Th.elma Shoonmaker nchly deserv
ed her Oscar for her am!lZ111g task 
on thi film. 

·'Ragin Bull" i available on 
video tape fo al or rental. 

Helen (Ellen Barltin - 'Th Big 
Easy," "Siesta"), equipped with an 
Elvis narl and buucrca body, 1s 
one of the women v. h answer.: 
Keller' ad. 

Keller doe n't believ~ she s a 
suspect. We know bett r. 

Harold Becker, who most re
cent film was the exceptionally bad 
''The Boost," directed " ea Of 
Love." 

This film has a better st ry than 
his last film, do to good writing 
by Richard Pri , Th ialogue is 
VI rittl:n ell and Becker's clirection 
i executed m re m: i ly than hi:; 
prev1ou< film. 

But... it's predictable filru fan
fare, including the mo I contrived 
film endm , since "Fatal Attnu:-
1 ion:• 

The mcy tam a backseat mi -
way through th ilm m rder to 
how Pacin i nd Barkin's sexwtl 

exploits. 
Becker sh uld know better than 

to have a 1ilm rely on star power 
and to carrv u film to 1tl. end 

If you v ·seen Pacino in anoth r 
film ("The Godfather, Part I and 
Part.II,'' and "Selpi •· are thtce e>-.
amp1 ), then you can anucipate e 
manner in which be will deliver his 
dtalogu . 

The film tries to emphas.iz.e 
Pa in 's distasteful character to 
·ud an xtreme point, you don't 

CIU'C about him. 

The bigge t shame m this film is 
the lack f utiliz.ing the acting talent 
of William Hie.key, who plays 
Keller';; father. 

Hi key, who gav such an od 
perfonrumc . m J hn Huston's 
"Prizzi's Hon r," appear fo, 
maybe fivi.: ·nute Why then does 
he appear fuunh in the credits-? 

I• i cm th re w c.1tt.n:m 
edit1 and h was ignore in 
the p 

In ·tea of witnessing other col
orful ,·h racters, \ get loseup · of 
Pa ·in contemplating. Pa inll 
<lnnking. Pa ·ino yl·Uing Oh, and 
ther 's even som profile h ts 01 
Pacin in his wrinkled night suit. 

Pacin tlom.i.nat~ the screen and 
his character is difficult tc watch 
b :ca.use he's not interesting. The 
cha.meter is an embodiment t 
troubled cop characters that have 
seen past :films. 

We've seen the character before. 
We've seeo this type of movie 

before. 
It's nothing new. 
Goodnigh1. 

The Washington Brau Quintet will parform Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. In the Univ r
lfty Center as part of the Re ncy Concert Series. 

Tuma H ITV al Hy (I) 

BalffllD (PS-II) Abyss (1'1-11> Klckb I r (I) 

(PS-II) 
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